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Milestones of Shivalik Voyage
Hostel Mess

Valued The eﬀec veness
of yoga
Shivalik moved on vigorously

Shivalik: A Hub Of Interna onal Envoys’ Visits

Mr. Bhalla IAS, Along with our reverend
Director Mr. D.S. Bedi

Cherished The Maintenance Of
its Student’s Physical Health

Mr. K.S.Bains, IAS
Educa on Secretary, Punjab,

1986
School approved by the Sports
Authority of India (SAI)

Shivalik: A Hub Of
Interna onal Envoy’s Visits

Shivalik -Nurtures the Talent
Shivalik-Always Concerned about
the well being of the students

Shivalik-ins lling
zest and zeal for the na on

Mr .Khushwant Singh
Noted novelist ,lawyer,
poli cian and journalist

Col. Judge, President,
Chandigarh Olympic Associa on
Annual Athle c Meet, 1981
1978
School adopted by the Ministry of Human
Resource Development (MHRD)

Gracious Moments of the gone by days
Mr. D.S. Bedi being honoured
in the hands of the then
ChiefMinister, Punjab,
Giani Zail Singh

Gracious Moments of the gone by days

From the
Director's
Desk…

All human beings construct their understanding of things and the most
an education process can do is to provide tools and methods and settings
in which children can become better at thinking things through and
constructing their own understanding. Moreover, it is a known fact that
education is a lifelong process which is to be nurtured with love and care.
It must be built on a ﬁrm and broad foundation for students to excel in life.
The turn of the millennium has constantly been throwing up various
challenges to the mankind. And we must realize that we are living in a
'fast forward' age. Everything is changing at a speed. We are now
exposed to the omnipresence of mass media. The growing volume of
information and knowledge through various technologies “Digital
World” has established the fact that access to knowledge is free and
quick. In spite of the rapid progress in information technology and
society at large, it is being realized that there is a gaping void with regard
to holistic and integral development of an individual personality. As an
educationist, I personally believe that everyone would like to move ahead
for a value based system of education. We believe and accept that
education is a formative process.The schools in particular have a greater
role to play in the fast changing world of today to instil human values in
the children and to prepare them to face life as it comes.
I am pleased to acknowledge that Sivalik Pubic School, Mohali lays its
stress not just on academic excellence but on "character formation with
academic excellence". It motivates children to "always aim high" and
cultivate core values as a ﬁrst place for the Divine, integrity of character
and maturity in behavior, pursuit of excellence and creative genius,
respect of the human person with an emphasis for elders and teachers,
loyalty to the nation and a balanced understanding of the prevailing
global situation.
Our students become socially conscious, intellectually competent,
culturally relevant, morally upright, religiously vibrant and emotionally
balanced. Dear parents/guardians, with your support together, we can
achieve the dream that you have for your wards. I can foresee that every
child who has entered the Temple of Shivalik Public School, Mohali, with
its motto 'Victory with Determination' will certainly reach the heights of
glory.
I am sure that the school will continue its sustained eﬀorts in grooming its
students to excel in all walks of life by further broadening its horizons.
Best wishes for an enriching and fruitful current academic year!

D S Bedi
Director

Try not to become a man of success but a man of value.

Editorial
If four things are followed - having a great aim, acquiring knowledge, hard work, and
perseverance - then anything can be achieved.
A. P. J. Abdul Kalam
Dear students
You must make a promise to the school that

and becoming the best version of you
So what does it take to become successful?

through your determination, perseverance and

Several things! A worthwhile goal, action, not

hard work, you would undertake any task with
full passion.
“In your life, never stop dreaming, but with the
open eyes; what comes in your sleep is not your
dream; instead, for which, you cannot sleep is
your dream. Don't go after the scores and
marks, rather try to be a good human being.”
What is success? Everyone seems to think

just talk, hard work, preparation and practice,
good habits, and perseverance.
Shivalik is helping each student to reach his/her
maximum potential by providing various
platforms to express and excel in all spheres of
life.
Always keep in mind :
"Success comes to those who work hard and

about it quite diﬀerently! While some people

stays with those, who don't rest on the laurels

think that money or fame equals success, there

of the past."

is a lot more to it than that. True success is not
about things or status, but is about the kind of
person you are and the positive impact you
have on the world. Here are some of the many
ways that success can be deﬁned: living a life
you can be proud of, doing your best, standing
up for things that are right even when it's hard

Ms. Pooja Piplani
Chief Editor
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Experience is the child of thought, and thought is the child of action.

ANNUAL REPORT FOR THE SESSION 2017-18
Ü

Ü

Ü

The foundation of Shivalik Public School that
was laid in 1970 under the aegis of Shivalik
Educational Society (Regd.), has transformed
into a institution , with 4 senior secondary
schools and a teacher training college,
Shivalik Institute of Education and Research
for imparting quality teacher education
under the phenomenal leadership of a great
visionary, the Director of the school,
Mr.D.S.Bedi.
Located in a sprawling campus of 10 acres,
the digitally smart school has well-endowed
Library and Lab facilities like Computer,
Physics, Chemistry, Biology, Language Labs,
and the latest addition of 3D lab is a pure
delight, taking students into a life- like virtual
world, where abstract ideas come to life.
World class sports complex, gymnasium hall
with indoor Tennis and Badminton Courts
along with the ﬁtness centre, basketball,
volleyball courts well-lit with ﬂoodlit lights,
Astro Turf Hockey Ground laid for six –A side
Hockey have been provided to oﬀer the best
sports facilities.

Ü

The colourful nursery block, E- Blocks for our
tiny tots, the herbal garden , the school
auditorium and the Open Air Theatre
provides an invigorating environment.

Ü

The school's hostel separately for boys and
girls well supported with dairy and the
vegetable farm provides a cosy and family
atmosphere.

Ü

It is well supported with the supply of solar

energy, self suﬃcient for itself.
Ü

The school buses are also monitored with
CCTV and are GPS enabled.

Ü

In the CBSE board examination, 2017,
Shahnaajdeep Kaur of class 10+2 Medical
topped with 93.2 %marks

Ü

Five of our students namely, Kusum,
Shanaazdeep Kaur, Supinder Kaur, Tejinder
Kaur and Sakshi Rana scored 100% marks in
Physical Education in Class 12 Board
Examination.

Ü

In class X out of 155 students who appeared ,
56 students obtained a 10 CGPA.

Ü

Shivalik students performed exceptionally
well at the international level competition.
They secured maximum prizes in
International Innovation Day competitions.

Ü

Ananya of VIII, PrabhleenKaur of Class IX and
Prabhdeep Singh of Class X secured ﬁrst
position in 'Repurpose It' activity. Bhanvi of
Class IX stood ﬁrst in Slogan Writing
Competition. Mansi of Class IX andGursharan
of Class XI and Rohit Kumar of Class XI
secured ﬁrst position in Innovative Ideas.
Himanshi and Tejasvin got second position in
Slogan Writing Competition. Harsh Mauyra of
Class X stood second in Essay Writing
Competition.

Ü

Sarabjeet and Simranjot Kaur of Class XI
secured second position in Slogan Writing
Competition. Harshdeep Kaur got third
position in Photography. Jasneet Kaur and

Do we not all agree to call rapid thought and noble impulse by the name of inspiration?

Sukhsehaj got special mention prize in Slogan
Writing Competition. Jaskaran Singh of Class
XI got special mention prize in Cartoon Art
Competition. Anshul also got special mention
prize in Collage Making competition.
Ü

The team, consisting of Sabreena Dhillon,
Sarabjeet Kaur and Vishalika of class X and XI,
was selected in a national level report writing
competition organized by Aeronautical
Society of India, Bangalore.

Ü

Mehak, of class X got ﬁrst prize in 'Letter to
Gandhi' competition organized by the Chief
P o s t M a s t e r G e n e ra l , P u n j a b C i rc l e ,
Chandigarh. She was felicitated with a cash
prize of Rs 25000/- and merit certiﬁcate .

Ü

Jasneet Kaur and Tejasvin of Class X stood
ﬁrst in Essay Writing on International Day of
Older Persons organised by Mohali Senior
Citizens' Association.

Ü

Asavari and Prabhleen Kaur and Aman Yadav
of the Senior School won 1st, 3rd and
consolation prizes in the poetic recitation
competition in Rose Festival.

Ü

Jaskaran Singh and Dhawandeep stood 1st in
the Rose Festival Quiz .

Ü

Himanshu Setia and Jasleen Kaur stood 2nd
and 3rd in the Rangoli Making Competition.

Ü

Rajni of class X bagged third position in the
Inter School Collage Making Competition.

Ü

Ü

The team of Mohammad Ashhar Ansari,
Dhawandeep Singh and Jaskaran Singh of
class X, won the quiz Daak Room on 'History
of Post & Philately'.
Prabhdeep Singh of class X received a cash
prize of Rs 500/- along with the trophy in an

Inter school competition on Chart making.
Ü

Shivansh Mahajan of class XII stood ﬁrst and
Amandeep Kaur of XII bagged third position
beating 52 competitors in the Inter School
Declamation Competition on National Youth
Day. Harmanjeet Singh Longia, of class XII
stood second and got Appreciation Trophy in
a Poster Making Competition.

Ü

Hetal of IX stood ﬁrst and Tanvir Singh of class
VIII got the second position in an Inter school
Declamation Competition organised by the
Red Cross Society. Ananya of IX stood third in
painting competition Guntaj Kaur of class IX
stood second and Daya of VIII
got third
position in the Essay writing competition
organized by the same organization.

Ü

Ridhima and Harleen of Class X stood ﬁrst in
Inter School Power Point Competition.
Another team of Hetal of IX and Yashvi of IX
stood third.

Ü

In an inter school scrabble competition, Dev
Bhatia of XI bagged second position.

Ü

Bhargav of VIII got Gold Medal in SOF
International Maths Olympiad. He also
qualiﬁed 2nd level and got merit certiﬁcate.

Ü

GurinderjeetKaur of XII was honoured with
the Best Student award by Bharat Vikas
Parishad.

Ü

Harman Kaur of Class-VI stood ﬁrst in poetic
recitation and speech and stood second in
shabadgayan competition.

Ü

Inter school competitions were conducted at
Gurudwara Shri Singh Sabha Sector-70
Mohali to commemorate Baisakhi day. In a
drawing competition, Ananya of Class IX
made us proud by standing ﬁrst .

No great man ever complains of want of opportunities.

Ü

In Kavita Gayan Competition, Prabhleen Kaur
of X stood ﬁrst, Updesh Kaur of Class IX stood
second, Himanshi Sharma of X stood third
and Sukhpreet Kaur of IX got consolation
positions respectively.

Ü

Gurnoor Kaur of VII stood 1st in poetic
recitation competition.

Ü

Ridhima of class X stood First in the Inter
school rangoli making competition and
Mehak of class X secured third position in the
inter school 'Kavi Sammelan' competition
organized by the State Library, Chandigarh.

Ü

Ü

Ü

Jasneet Kaur of class X secured third position
and was awarded with a cash prize of Rs
500/- in On The Spot Painting Competition
organised by Department of Gandhian and
Peace Studies, Punjab University, Chandigarh.
Jasneet Kaur of class X and Jasmine of class
VII of our School won ﬁrst prizes in their
respective categories in Poster Making and
Tanveer Singh of class VIII and Tamanna of
class VIII won ﬁrst prize in Poetic Recitation
Competition organised by the Punjab
Pollution Control Board. Ananya of Class IX
secured third position in the poster making
competition.
The school choir stood ﬁrst and won a cash
prize of Rs. 1000/-in the Inter School Singing
Competition at District Level organised by
the Bharat Vikas Parishad.

Ü

Abhishek of class VIII got 2 gold medals and a
bronze medal in diﬀerent District and State
Level Taekwondo competitions.

Ü

Yashvi Thakur of class V won 3 gold medals
and Aryan Thakur of Class IX won 2 bronze
medals in diﬀerent Taekwondo Competitions.

Ü

Saksham of class V won 1 Gold and one
bronze medals in Taekwondo in HAANU Open
Invitational Taekwondo Cup 2017

Ü

Ishaan Kashyap of V won two
medals in the same competition.

Ü

Krishna of class V stood ﬁrst in Under 13
c a te g o r y i n I n te r S c h o o l B a d m i n to n
Tournament held at Chandigarh. He also got
runners up position in another Badminton
Tournament

Ü

Dakshvir Singh of Class V got second
position in Under 11 boys Badminton
Tournament Held At Chandigarh.

Ü

Sukhmanjot Singh of Class X , an ace shooter
won bronze medal in inter school shooting
competition and has qualiﬁed for the North
Zone Shooting Championship XXI All India
Inter- school Shooting Championship2017.

Ü

Our students made a clean sweep in Inter
Shivalik one act play competition in all
categories in all the three languages.

Ü

In Inter Shivalik Hasya Kavisammelan, Sumit
Yadav of Class IX and Aman of Class X stood
ﬁrst. Yashvi Singh of Class IX secured second
position. Khushi of Class X and Ridhima of
Class X stood third.

Ü

In Inter ShivalikKavi Darbar, Sukhreet Kaur
Chahal of Class X secured ﬁrst position.

Ü

Our NCC parade contingents were adjudged
as the best at the district level functions
conducted on the occasions of Republic Day
and Independence Day.

Ü

The NCC cadets apprised the senior citizens
with E-payments and cashless transactions
and also took out a rally to create awareness

The thing always happens that you really believe in; and the belief in a thing makes it happen.

bronze

for Digital India.
Ü

Ü

Ü

Ü

The NSS unit of the school is quite active in
contributing towards social causes. Last year
,the camp was organized on the theme, Clean
India, Healthy India.
I n S e r v i c e Tr a i n i n g P r o g r a m m e s a r e
organized for appraising the teaching faculty
with the latest 21st century teaching
methodologies.
Ms. Hardip Kaur was honoured as The Best
Teacher on Teacher's Day for her dedicated
services in the ﬁeld of education by Senior
Citizens' Asociation.
Ms. Renu, also won the ﬁrst Prize in the
category of 'above 18 years' in the Letter
Wr i t i n g Co m p e t i t i o n o rg a n i s e d by
Department of Post, Chandigarh and was also
awarded with a cash prize of Rs 25000 /- and
a merit certiﬁcate .

Ü

MrsInderjit Kaur was bestowed with the Best
Teacher Award on Guru Vandan-Chhatra
Abhinandan Day .

Ü

Career counselling for the Senior students is
provided to inspire them to put their creative
minds to think wisely about making an
informed choice.

Ü

Orientation programmes for the parents are
organized for the parents of students of
diﬀerent classes to help the parents in
getting an insight about the curriculum and
teaching pedagogy of the school.

Ü

Each student of the school is assigned a
house to inculcate a healthy competition.

Ü

Every session, the student council members
are bestowed ranks and honours. They assist
in maintaining the splendour and discipline
of the school. They wereadministered oath by
the Director Mr. D.S Bedi.

Ü

Exhibitions are organized in the school to
develop a scientiﬁc and creative attitude in
the young students.

Ü

The School celebrated Swachhta Pakhwada
pacing with the goal of clean India .A number
of activities were conducted to create
awareness among the students .

Ü

Theme based assemblies are conducted to
help the students to gain understanding of
National and International Days.

Ü

Educational Field trips are also an integral
part of our curriculum.

Ü

Under the School Health Programme, a
dedicated team of doctors and a nurse
contribute to the maintenance and
improvement of health of pupils.

Ü

We feel privileged to claim, we have the
guidance of visionaries, icons and leaders
par excellence - our revered Directors Mr. D.S
Bedi, and Mrs. Satwant Bedi Under their
sagacious judgment, sincere advice and
positive approach, Shivalik Public School
aspires to gauge academic heights in the
forthcoming years.

Men do less than they ought, unless they do all they can.

Dream lofty dreams, and as you dream, so shall you become.
Your Vision is the promise of what you shall one day be.
Your Ideal is the prophecy of what you shall at last unveil

GLORIES TO THE SCHOOL SCINTILLATING ACHIEVERS

Yashvi Singh of Class IX (
Session 2017-18) has been
awarded with a a trophy
and the Scholarship amount
of Rs 25,000 in the
Hindustan Times
Scholarship Program 20172018

Hetal Thakur and SumitYadav of Class
IX (Session 2017-18) have been
bestowed with the scholarship amount
of 6000/- under DeenDayal "SPARSH"
Yojana 2017-18

Aryan Thakur of Class IX represented
India in Taek wondoo Friendship
Games held at Texas ,USA on 18
January ,2018. It was a great event
as 500 contestants participated from
18 countries. Aryan Thakur showed
his talent in Under 14 category and he
fought six fights and eighteen rounds
and won a gold medal.

Vishalika of Class 10+1
was declared First in Radio
Show held on January 23,
2018 on Mera Bharat
MeriKalam Se (Season 4)

Hetal of Class IX-B got
prize in Declamation
Contest in Hindi on the topic
“Guru TegBahadurJi”. It was
organised by Bharat
VikasParishad at
ShastriModel School,
Mohali on November 29,
2017

Swati and Yogita of VIII B participated in
the State level Painting/ poster
competition held at Inderdhanush
Auditorium, Sector-5, Panchkula for the
selected 50 students and got
participation certificates

Yashvi Thakur class V M got Gold
Medal in Taek wondo in DAV School,
Derabassi, Mohali (District Level).She
also got Gold Medal in Taek wondo in
Guru Nanak Dev University
Amritsar(State Level) and got Bronze
Medal in Pedam Sports Complex Goa
(18thsqua material Art National).

HunardeepKaur of class V
S got 3rd prize in Book
Mark Making Competition
organized by State Library
Sec-17 Chandigarh.

Happy are those who dream dreams and are ready to pay the price to make them come true.

INTERNATIONAL

INNOVATION DAY

INTELLIGENCE BOOSTER

The time is ripe today for new ideas and innovative techniques in all the ﬁelds.The 12th International
Innovation Day was celebrated and varied activities were organized by City Montessori
School,Lucknow. Online entries were sent in which students of Shivalik ,Mohali brought medals and
certiﬁcates.This was a unique opportunity to students around the world to submit their innovation in
any ﬁeld.Students took in extreme interest and challenge to come upto the international
level.Achievers are as under:

Diya Bhardwaj
Third position
in Photography
contest

Sukhdeep Kaur
Second position
in Photography
contest

Mishthi Piplani V
Second position
Essay writing

Asavri XI
Second position
in Photography
contest

Sakshi IX
First position
Essay writing

Amandeep Kaur
Second position
Collage

Shalini Sharma XII
First position
Essay writing

All India North Zone Competitions
organized by ISRO-LPSC
The All India North zone Competitions, organized in
connection with the Pearl Jubilee (30th Anniversary)
celebrations of the Liquid Propulsion Systems Centre
(LPSC)/ISRO, for students of schools located in Punjab
and Haryana were held at Shivalik Public School, Mohali
on 12th of February. Nearly, 150 contestants participated
in the three events and the winners are:

The power of imagination makes us inﬁnite.

Kiratjot Kaur
Third Position
Painting

Jaskaran Singh XII
Third position
Calligram

In Punjabi Elocution:
Sumer Singh IX
secured
ﬁrst position.

In English Elocution:
Vishalika Sharma XI and Muskan IX-S
secured ﬁrst and third position
In ScienceSpace quiz:
Shiva Goel, XI
Armaan Noor
Singh Brar, XI
got second position

This was the 6th in the series of competitions, which was
earlier conducted at zones headquartered at Kollam,
Thrissur, Kottayam, Kannur and Tirunelveli.
EDUACE SCHOOL QUIZ LEAGUE- Pratibha Ki Khoj:
Eduace School Quiz league was held at Shivalik Public
School, Mohali. 5 teams qualiﬁed the ﬁrst round and went
for the second round including Shivam and Humza,
Hardik and Shrut, Tanveer and Piyush, Parikshit and
Kartik, Bhavneet and Jaskaran of class VIII. In the ﬁnal
round Jaskaran and Bhavneet secured the sixth position
in the School Quiz League 2017 conducted at Rajshree
Hotel, Sector-29, Chandigarh.
STATE LEVEL PAINTING COMPETITION:
Gurkaran Singh and Vishwajeet Singh of class VIII were
selected for the State Level painting competition on
“Water Conservation and pollution 2017-18”held
atChokhiDhani, Panchkula. They represented Shivalik
Public School, Mohali and received a cash prize of Rs.
1000, colour kits, bag, water bottle and participation
certiﬁcates.

CREATIVITY
TAKES COURAGE
FUNTOOT:
Shivalik has given a unique opportunity to use
revolutionary learning aid “FUNTOOT”. Every
child is unique and so are their learning needs.
Funtoot is their new personalised learning coach
for understanding maths .One-on-one personal
learning was taken up to consolidate the logical
skills. Nikhil, Vishavjeet, Varun Bansal and Yashvi
of Class IX got the appreciation certiﬁcates.
HALL OF FAME

Success comes to those who are prepared for it. You deserve all the congrats on your success because you
put it in your best achieve it! Well done students you have done it.
“Two roads diverged in a wood, and I took the one less travelled by, And that has made all the
diﬀerence”-Robert Frost
PROUD PRIZE WINNERS
Annual Prize Distribution is the time for the students to assess their past achievements and look
towards a bright future as an award is a form of honor, a kind of recognition aimed to felicitate one's
excellent contribution in a chosen ﬁeld. Shivalik always believes that an award is not only a great
prestige or a mark of excellence, but is also a tremendous boost for someone to strive and
excelhigher and aim for even bigger accomplishments in life.
First say to yourself what you would be; and then do what you have to do.

LIST OF PRIZE WINNERS

(III TO V) 2017-18

FIRST IN ACADEMICS (2016-17)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

VM
VS
VA
VB
IV M
IV S
IV A
IV B
IV C
III M
III S
III A
III B

JASHANPREET SINGH
IKSHITA
SUSHANT GARG
VANSHIKA
AMBIKA
AKSHITA
TAKDEER SINGH
AISHVI
NACHIKET PATHANIA
HARACHNEET KAUR
NAITIK
KARTIK
ANANNYA 1

BEST IN PROJECT MATHS & EVS(2017-18)
35 IIIM
MANAV CHOUDHRY
36
TALEEM VINAYAK
37 IIIS GURDEET SINGH
38 IIIA
MANMEET KAUR
39 IIIB
ANGEL SINGH
40 IVC
TANVI
41 IVM
INDERVEER SINGH
42 IV S
SNIGDHA
43 IVA
TAKDEER SINGH
44 IVB
ROOPAM GULERIA
45 VS
AKASHDEEP SINGH
46 VA
SAMRITI
47 VB
NIHARIKA SHARMA

SECOND IN ACADEMICS (2016-17)
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

VM
VS
VA
VB
IV M
IV S
IV A
IV B
IV C
III M
III S
III A
III B

SAANVI
REHAAN SHARMA
SUNAKSHI
MEENAL
DILPREET SINGH
ARYA
VANSH RAINA
HARMAN KAUR
SAHIL
ANVI
ANSHIT SHARMA
GURDIT SINGH
AMANPREET KAUR
ARNAV UNIYAL

BEST IN DRAMATICS (2017-18)
28
29
30
31

VM
VS
VS
IIIM

BEST IN SPORTS (2017-18)
48 V M
49
50 V A
51
52 IV B
53 III B

YASHVI THAKUR
(TAWENKONDO)
DAKSHVIR
SAKSHAM
ISHAAN KASHYAP
AKSHIT BABBAR
VINEET KUMAR GOND

BEST IN DANCE (2017-18)
54 IV C

RAVIA KAMBOJ

AWARD OF EXCELLENCE (2017-18)
55 III A
56 IVC
57 V M

HARNAVROOP KAUR
AVNI TYAGI
HARSIRAT KAUR

MISHTHI PIPLANI
KRISHNA
KHUSHMEET KAUR
VAMIKA GANDHI

BEST IN LANGUAGE ACTIVITY (2017-18)
32 IV C
33 VM

NACHIKET PATHANIA
GURKAMAL KAUR

BEST IN ART & CRAFT(2017-18)
34 IV C

GUNGUN DEY

HARNAVROOP
KAUR

AVNI TYAGI

Along with success comes a reputation for wisdom.

HARSIRAT KAUR

LIST OF PRIZE WINNERS

(VI TO VII) 2017-18

FIRST IN ACADEMICS (2016-17)

BEST IN DRAMATICS (2017-18)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

25
26
27
28

VI M
VI S
VI A
VI B
VII S
VII A
VII M
VII B
VIII S
VIII S
VIII A
VIII M

KHUSHDEEP KAUR
BALJOT KAUR
SAHIBA
NANDINI
ISHNEET KAUR
AVISHI
JASMINE KAUR
GURNOOR KAUR
JHANVI
HARMILAP SINGH
KAJAL PANWAR
PEARL

VIII S
VII S
VIII A
VII S

HARMILAP SINGH
AVISHI
VARUN THAPPAR
SANJNA RANA

BEST IN LANGUAGE ACTIVITY (2017-18)
29
30
31
32
33

VIII A
VIII M
VII B
VIII B
VIII A

KAJAL PANWAR
SHIVANK MISHRA
SHUBHDEEP SINGH
GAURI CHOPRA
DAYA

BEST IN ART & CRAFT (2017-18)
SECOND IN ACADEMICS (2016-17)
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

VI M
VI S
VI A
VI B
VII B
VII S
VII S
VII S
VIII M
VIII S
VIII B
VIII B

34
35
36
37

LEISHA GUPTA
AYUSH SHARMA
KAMALJEET KAUR
SUHANI
GURDAAN SINGH
ARNEET KAUR
MANYA
ANTAM GILL
MANKAMAL KAUR
DIVJOT SINGH
TAMANNA
GURKARAN SINGH

VI M
VII M
VII B
VIII M

HARMAN KAUR
JASMINE KAUR
ANANYA SHARMA
VISHAVJIT SINGH

BEST IN PROJECT WORK (2017-18)
38 VI A
39 VII M
40 VI B
41 VII S
42 VIII M
43 VI A
44 VII B
45 VIII M

SARTHAK
MANASPREET
AMITESHWAR SINGH
BALPREET SINGH
NANDINI
MUSKAN TIWARI
ANUSHKA
SIDDHANT RAWAT

BEST IN SPORTS (2017-18)
46 VIII S
47 VIII S
48 VI M

ABHISHEK DHIMAN
BHARGAV
SUMRITA

AWARD OF EXCELLENCE (2017-18)
49 VI A
50 VII B
51 VIII M
SAHIBA

GURNOOR KAUR

SAHIBA
GURNOOR KAUR
TANVIR SINGH

TANVIR SINGH

Nothing can stop the man with the right mental attitude from achieving his goal; nothing on earth can help the man with the wrong mental attitude.

ACADEMIC AWARDS (2016-17).
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32

XI MED
FIRST POSITION
XI NON-MED.
GURSHARAN SINGH FIRST POSITION
IX M
RIDHIMA
FIRST POSITION
RUCHI
SECOND POSITION
IX S
JASNEET KAUR
FIRST POSITION
BHANVI
SECOND POSITION
IX A
NIDHI YADAV
FIRST POSITION,
MAHAK DAHIYA
SECOND POSITION
IX B
SHIVAM
FIRST POSITION
MANNAT
SECOND POSITION
VIII M
ARYAN RAWAT
FIRST POSITION
SIMRANPREET
SECOND POSITION
VIII S
YASHVI SINGH
FIRST POSITION
GURLEEN KAUR
SECOND POSITION
VIII A
SUMIT YADAV
FIRST POSITION
NOOR MEHTA
SECOND POSITION
VIII B
ARSH NOOR KAUR FIRST POSITION
TANIYA PURI
SECOND POSITION
AMISHA

AWARD OF APPRECIATION
CO - CURRICULAR AWARDS (2017-18)
BEST IN DRAMATICS
AMARJOT KAUR
XM
YUVRAJ SINGH
XS
SUKHREET KAUR CHAHAL X M
BEST IN LANGUAGE ACTIVITIES
AASTHA
IX M
HETAL THAKUR
IX B
TEJASVIN KAUR
XS
UPDESH KAUR SIDHU
IX B
JASNEET KAUR
X-S
MAHAK DHAYIA
X-A
BEST IN ART
ANANYA SHARMA
IX A
BEST IN COMPUTERS
RIDHIMA X-M
HARLEEN KAUR
XM
BEST IN PROJECT WORK
LOVELEEN KAUR
XM
SIKANDER SINGH
IX

BEST IN SPORTS
33 ARYAN THAKUR
IX M
34 SUKHMANJOT SINGH
XM
BEST NCC CADET
35 GURLEEN KAUR
XA
36 AKASHDEEP SINGH
XS
BEST NSS VOLUNTEER
37 AMANDEEP KAUR
XII NON- MED
38 JASKARAN SINGH
XII NON- MED
BEST IN LIBRARY READING
39 GURINDERJEET KAUR XII MED.
40 VISHALIKA
XI NM
41 ISHITA
XM
42 DIKSHA
IX
BEST IN DRAMATICS
43 NIDHI YADAV
X-A
44 SUMIT YADAV
IX-A
45 ARMAAN NOOR BRAR
XI

46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71

AWARD OF EXCELLENCE
AWARDS OF EXCELLENCE (2016-17)
ANISHA BHARDWAJ
10th
ASAVARI
10th
BHANVI GOYAL
10th
DIVLEEN KAUR
10th
GAGANDEEP KAUR
10th
JAPLEEN KAUR
10th
NIDHA NAAZ
10th
PARNEET KAUR
10th
AMIJOT SINGH KANWAR
10th
DEV BHATIA
10th
NAVJOT SINGH BANGA
10th
NIKHIL BHARDWAJ
10th
PARTH BRAMTA
10th
ARMAAN NOOR SINGH BRAR
10th
BALJIT SINGH DHALIWAL
10th
DANISH VERMA
10th
GURKIRAT SINGH
10th
MANJOT SINGH
10th
PARAMPREET SINGH
10th
SHIVA GOEL
10th
SUKHMAN SINGH
10th
SUNIL YADAV
10th
TANUJ SHARMA
10th
SHAHNAJDEEP KAUR FIRST XII Medical
SAKSHI RANA FIRST XII Non-Med
ARSHDEEP KAUR SIDHU FIRST XII Com.

Keep steadily before you the fact that all true success depends at last upon yourself.

COME A STEP FORWARD
AND……….DREAM
Dreams indeed inspire us to work hard to materialize our goals. Dreams make
a person creative, focused, attentive and innovative. H.F. Hedge aptly said
“Dreaming is an art of pure imagination, attesting in all men, a creative power, which if it were available
in waking, would make every man a Dante or Shakespeare.”
Dream, Dream, Dream……… are the words often quoted by Honourable Ex-President of India
Shri A.P.J. Abdul Kalam for the younger generation of the country. The message he wanted to
give is: 'What you want to do & what you can do is limited only by what you can dream'.
Dreams & wishes are weak until and unless they are supported by faith. As said by Mahatma
Gandhi- “Nothing great in this world was ever accomplished without a living faith”.
In my opinion appreciation is one of the best ways to nurture dreams. Secondly, if someone
approaches us to help them to materialize their dreams, we can show them ways to achieve it.
Thirdly we need to create platforms to expose one's dreams. Moreover, one can also ask one to
deviate from one goal to another. For example, someone asked Kapil Dev to take up in cricket,
instead of playing football. He excelled in cricket and won the World Cup for our county and thus he created a niche in
every cricket loving Indian.
To dream rightly- Interesting aspect of dreaming is that the students' wishes and dreams mostly
depend on their group rather than on their personal capability or interest.
Cultivating the dream rightly- Cultivating the dreams means to bring up the dreams; to nourish
so that they can be attained. Train your mind consistently to work to be successful. The dream of
a child blossoms and grows into reality when along with the child, the
school, parents and teachers nurture it.
Motivation is the turbo engine that keeps determination high. Determination to succeed should
be deep rooted to stop diverting from the aim.
Beneﬁts of the latest changes- The latest change brought in the school education has provided
a favourable atmosphere for the students to bring their dreams into reality.
Trust and faith have always worked wonders. You have the ability to tap your potential and that is
the need of the hour. Find charm in their process of learning. One important fact should also be always kept in mind is
that the winning or losing is the part of game called life.
Be Optimistic about the Future Develop resilient skills and strategies so that you know that
disappointments and setbacks are temporary.
Be Encouraged The word encourage can be broken down to read "en+courage". The preﬁx "en"
means to give the gift of courage, the courage to keep trying, to keep up the good work, to focus
on next time, and not to give up. This will help you to realize that you can
make mistakes and will still be loved and valued.
Cheerful habits, reading good books, good and nutritious food and the inculcation of values will
help you to become physically and mentally strong.
You are the keepers of your dreams. And we, the teachers, are your guiding light. We need to just
say to you all -"Y.M.T.M."- "You Matter To Me!"
Our school has grown up into an institution that provides an environment
for the child to grow and dream for life and work for it.
Here I would quote'Let not thy winged days are spent in vain. When once gone no good can buy them back again'.
Remember, if we nurture our dreams, the world will be blessed. If we destroy them, the world will
be doomed.”
Ms. Hardip Kaur
Shivalik Public School, Mohali
The surest way not to fail is to determine to succeed.

Celebrating Annual Days
SHIVALIK PUBLIC SCHOOL, MOHALI
CELEBRATED ITS ANNUAL DAY

A

rainbow of colours unfurled on the
stage as Shivalik Public School, Mohali
celebrated its Annual Prize
Distribution and Cultural Programmes. It has
emerged as a conﬂuence of music & drama,
amidst great zest, vibrancy and elation. The
programme commenced with the lighting of
the Ceremonial lamp by the Hon'ble Chief
Guest, Mr. D S Bedi, Director, Shivalik Public
Schools, escorted by the other dignitaries and
the Principal The Cultural programme
commenced with a scintillating ' Saraswati
Vandana.' Next, the respected Principal, Mrs.
Anupkiran Kaur, formally welcomed the
gathering and read the school's annual report
of the current session. It highlighted the
school's achievements in both academic and
co-curricular activities and presented her
vision for the progress of the school. The
ebullient students of the school presented a
message oriented cultural programmes block
wise. In overall, the programmes were a
bouquet of splendid performances which left
everyone ﬁlled with appreciation. Ms Hardip
Kaur, Ms Maninder Kaur, Ms Amandeep Kaur,
was also honoured with the best teacher award
and bestowed with cash prize of Rs3100. The
Director of the school, Mr D S Bedi, in the end,
eloquently addressed the gathering with his
views on futuristic vision and conveyed the
necessity of deﬁning one's goal in life, yet
looking forward to the students' hopeful and
bright future.

There is only one success--to be able to spend your life in your own way.

ANNUAL SPORTS MEET
Winners never quit and quitters never winVince Lombardi
Sports is all about inspiration and motivation, about hard work,
leadership, perseverance, winning, loosing and learning the
lessons of life. Shivalik Public School gives special emphasis on
sports along with academic excellence and encourages the
students for their all - round development and it further envisions
providing world class facilities to the students.
The school celebratedits Annual Sports Meet with great zeal and
fervor. All the students were really excited about the event.
The school has a world class synthetic turf ground which added to
the beauty of the function. Various drills like the laziums, dumbbell drills and aerobics remained as the main attraction
of the mega event. Students displayed self-defense techniques through taekwondo.
The school acknowledged the eﬀorts of the young students wherein the winners of various races were awarded with
medals in events like 100 m races, shoe race, sack race, hockey race for boys and lemon race, skipping and other races.
The students participated in the events with full enthusiasm and vigor.

NATIONAL UNITY DAY CELEBRATION
India is secular country with diversiﬁed culture and the
signiﬁcances in their own kind. As an endeavor to solidify the
bond of unity, the country celebrated the birth anniversary of
SardarVallabhBhai Patel on 31 October as RastriyaEkta Divas
(National Unity Day) which coincided with the Vigilance
Awareness Week being celebrated all over the week. Keeping
inline with the same ,the NSS volunteers of our school
celebrated the day enthusiastically on the same day. Various
activities were conducted in the school premises in order to
extend the heartfelt appreciation for the involvement of great
leader Sardar Patel for the remarkable contribution during the
freedom struggle which laid the foundation of uniﬁed country.

Success is sweet: the sweeter if long delayed and attained through manifold struggles and defeats.

Special morning assembly was conducted which included the student made presentations spreading the aura of
honesty, integrity and other values required for the uniﬁcation of the nation.The biography of Sardar Patel was
showcased to apprise the students with the struggle and incidence related to Sardar Patel. Students expressed their
emotions through the poetic recitation and speeches. The occasion conveyed the message of Belief in Unity and
ﬁlled them with joy and conﬁdence.
In addition to the activities, slogan writing was very well taken up by NSS volunteers . Their heart felt expressions
were eminent in their work. The proceeding culminating with the solemn resolve 'To make my contribution to ensure
internal and external security of my own country.' The pledge for the oneness of the nation was administered by the
school Principal Mrs. Anupkiran Kaur. She motivated the students to participate in promoting integrity. In overall it
was a fruitful day for the NSS volunteers of the school for making it meaningful.

ONE NATION READING TOGETHER
“A book is a magical journey that
lets you travel to far away places
without even leaving your chair.”
In pursuance with the aim of promoting the habit of
reading, all the students of our school became the
part of “One Nation Reading Together 2017” event
on November 24, 2017. To celebrate the pleasures of
reading students spent 30 minutes in various
activities . The event started with the administration
of pledge specially written by award winning
author Jerry Pinto followed by class wise activities
which included silent mass reading. Students
actively participated in diﬀerent activities . In class 1
students made book marks, Class 2 students made
colourful book covers, Class 3-6 made book marks
and Class 7 and 8 made Book Jackets.To spread the enriching awareness of reading, Classes IX to XIIpresented
presentations on importance of Reading, pleasures of reading and Quotes on books.Students who excelled in
diﬀerent activities were Swati-Class VIII,GurnoorClass VII,Harman- Class VI,Ananya- Class
V,Gungun- Class IV,Akshita- Class III,Avni- Class
II,Anya- Class I . They also made interesting Graﬃti
Walls.In Class IX- Alish, Manpreet, Tanyia, Daksh,
Yashvi Singh, Muskan, Akanksha, KunalKanasal,
S u m i t Ya d a v, N i k h i l G a r g ,
ChetnaSharma,Risham,Vinay Thakur, Harsh
Dhiman, Geetakshi an d SimranpreetKaur In Class
X- HarleenKaur, Khushi, JasleenKaur, Ridhima,
Jasneet, Jaskaran Singh, Manraj, Prabhleen, Nidhi,
Aman, Savdeep, Kirti, Shivam and Komal.In Class XIRubal and In Class XII Amisha. Students were in
great euphoria to celebrate reading as pleasurable
and enjoyable activity which motivated them to
discover the new world.

The secret of success is to know something nobody else knows.

NATIONAL CADET CORPS DAY

Celebrating

We celebrated the National Cadet Corps Day on 28th
November, 2017 commemorating 69th anniversary of NCC
day. NCC aims at developing character, courage,
comradeship, discipline, leadership, unity and discipline. The
day started with students sharing their views on the
importance of NCC through poems and speeches. The
teachers gave presentations and informative talks
highlighting the aims and objectives of NCC. Students gave
speeches on NCC ﬂag and took a pledge swearing to serve the
nation. The school conducted a rally based on the theme –
Swachh Bharat Abhiyan with students carrying posters
spreading the message of a clean and green India. The school
Principal also interacted with the students and discussed
various NCC activities conducted in the school which beneﬁts
the students in their future.

SPECIAL ASSEMBLY ON MARTYRDOM OF
CHAR SAHIBZADE & CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION
Special assembly was conducted to train the torch on valiant
life of Sahibzade and play awas presented on Christmas
(Signiﬁcance of Values taken from the holy book The Bible).
Ms.Neelima highlighted the importance of Christmas Tree.
Class Assembly was presented by students of Class IX –S .
Various topics of Science ,Maths and English were presented to
enhance speaking and listening skills.

NATIONAL YOUTH DAY

jk"Vªh; ;qok fnol

Arise, awake and donot stop
until the goal is reached.
Special assembly was conducted to celebrate the
birth anniversary of Swami Vivekananda , maker of
modern India. PPts were presented to highlight his
life history (biography). GK Questions were
presented. Hindi skit was presented to highlight the
teachings.
Failures do what is tension relieving, while winners do what is goal achieving.

GURPURAB Celebration
There is but one God. True is His Name, creative His
personality and immortal His form. He is without fear sans
enmity, unborn and self-illumined. By the Guru's grace He
is obtained.” -Guru Nanak

We celebrated Guru Nanak Dev'sgurpurab with great religious
fervour. It was celebrated in the form of special assembly conducted
b y t h e
students of
junior,
primary
and senior
school . The
students recited religious hymns from the holy Guru Granth
Sahib which were well explained by the teachers Mr D S
Bedi , the School Director, in his speech, asked the students
to follow the teachings of Guru Nanak DevJi and
congratulated the students on this occasion. He reﬂected
on the importance of the day and said that what Guru
Nanak taught is very much relevant today.

“VIGILANCE AWARENESS WEEK”
To promote integrity transparency and accountability among students “Vigilance Awareness Week” was
organized in all sections of Class IX keeping in mind the theme of this year ' My vision- Corruption free India'.
Competitions were organized like Inter Class Declamation Competition and Slogan Writing Competition. All
students participated with full zeal. Results are as follows:

DECLAMATION COMPETITION
Class IX-A
Class IX-S
Class IX-M
Class IX-B

First- KunalKansal
First- Yashvi Singh
First- Daksh
First- UpdeshKaur

Second- RishamdeepKaur
Second- GurleenKaur
Second- Tanya Puri
Second- ArshnoorKaur

VIVACIOUS PERFORMERS SHOWCASING
THE INNATE TALENTS

SLOGAN WRITING COMPETITION
Class IX-M
First- EkroopKaur
Second- Noor Mehta
Class IX-B
First- Savdeep
Second- SimranpreetKaur
Class IX-A
First- Leeza Gupta
Second- Ananya Sharma
Class IX-S
First- Sakshi
Second- Tanveer Singh
To make the students vigilant and committed 'Integrity Pledge' was administered by the respective class
teachers.

The diﬀerence between a successful person and others is not a lack of strength, not a lack of knowledge, but rather a lack in will.

National Voter's Day

Celebrations

As a measure to enhance participation of the citizens in the
democratic electoral process, the Election commission has
declared 25th January, its foundation day, as National Voters
Day. To commemorate the same, the NSS volunteers of XI of the
our school conducted the special assembly. On this occasion,
they presented their presentations, highlighting the year's
National Voters' Day theme 'No Voter to be left behind'
suggesting the focus on inclusiveness. A movie was also
showcased emphasizing the importance of mass participation
in voting in a democratic set up. Students displayed keen interest and interacted with the NSS volunteers.
While delivering her special address, the Principal of the school, Mrs Anupkiran Kaur motivated the students to make
others aware of their duty to use their Right to Vote as the everyone's participation in political process would
strengthen Indian Democracy. She reiterated that voter is the bedrock of the institution of democracy.
Students and staﬀ were administered the pledge by her
that they must cast their vote during elections. Armaan
Noor Singh of XI, conducted the activity. Anisha, Nidha
and Rubal Raina of XI were applauded for their well
prepared presentations.
Before the assembly, an essay writing competition was
held among the volunteers, Bhanvi got ﬁrst position,
second and third positions were bagged by Vishalika
and Harleen Kaur. In addition, the certiﬁcates of
appreciation were awarded to the cycle rally
participants as well who had shown enthusiasm to
create awareness about the importance of voting.
The message 'To encourage the youngsters, who have
attained the age of 18 years, to participate in the political
processes' was conveyed to the audience.
It is imperative for the country if young generation is
made aware of the importance and the value of its votes.

NSS Camp
The 7- day NSS special camp was organized in our school . Assistant
Director Youth Services , SAS Nagar, Ms. Rupinder Kaur graced the
occasion with her august presence, along with Principal, Shivalik
Institute of Education and Research Dr.(Ms.) Jyoti Soni and Principal of
the School, Mrs. Anupkiran Kaur. The Guest Speaker S. Sukhwant
Singh, District training Oﬃcer, Red Cross Society, S.A.S. Nagar
apprised the NSS volunteers with 'First aid and its importance'. The
student volunteers, Asavari and Bhanvi of class +1 show cased the daywise activities through a power point presentation which included visit
to traﬃc park, rally on swachbharat and road safety at the adopted
village, Daon, visit to Guru Asra Trust, Paraplegic Rehabilitation Centre,
The ability to convert ideas to things is the secret to outward success.

Mohali and visit to Verka Milk Plant. The students also got an opportunity to interact with Mr. Rajeshwar Singh, Law
Oﬃcer , State Legal Services Authority, Chandigarh on 'Cyber Crime', workshop on life skills by Ms.Urvashi Bhatia was
awe inspiring and motivating. The students presented Nukkad Nataks on the themes, 'Road safety' and 'Swachh
Bharat Abhyan' separately which were also the twin themes of the camp. For their excellent eﬀort and contribution,
the following students were honoured :
1.
Best Volunteer
: AnishaBhardwaj, Arman Noor Singh
2.
Best speaker
: Vishalika , Asavari
3.
Best in Social work
: Tanuj Sharma
4.

Best in Poster Making

: Dilpreet Singh, Sukhman Singh

5.

Best Obedient Volunteer

: Shiva Goel

6.

Best in Discipline

: Karman Singh, Danish Verma

Republic Day Revealing Patriotic Fervor!
To inculcate the patriotic fervor Annual Republic Day was
celebrated with immense zeal by one and all. The event
was a plethora of multicultural activities to commemorate
the advent of Indian Constitution and based on ideals of
sovereignty, justice, equality and fraternity. The
celebrations commenced with the customary unfurling of
the national ﬂag by the Respected DirectorMr D S Bedi. It
was followed with the cultural programme.
The entire atmosphere was ﬁlled with gusto and
superiority for nation as expressions of ovation and
slogans roared by the audience ecame louder.

The more diﬃculties one has to encounter, within and without, the more signiﬁcant and the higher in inspiration his life will be.

National Science Day
Our schoolcelebrated National Science Day on February 28, 2018 with a number of activities for school students. A
special Assembly was conducted aimed at enlightening the students with the importance of this day. Poetic
recitation, speeches were also a part of this event .An exhibition of working Science models was conducted in which
students explained their exhibits. It was a great opportunity to develop students scientiﬁc outlook wherein they
could practically various concept of science. Students also performed experiments to explain various concepts
related to Science. Books related to Science were displayed to create interest among students.Sir C. V. Raman
announced to the world his famous discovery “Raman Eﬀect” on 28th February, 1928 and was subsequently awarded
the Nobel Prize for it in 1930. To commemorate Prof. Raman's achievement, Govt. of India declared 28th February as
National Science Day and the nation is celebrating this auspicious day since 1987

INTER SHIVALIK ACTIVITIES
Productivity is never an accident. It is always a result of commitment to excellence, planning and focussed eﬀort.
Time Management is a struggle for many people these days. We have so much to do in both our work and personal
lives – and so little time to make it all happen.
“Time management” is the process of organizing and planning how to divide your time between speciﬁc activities.
Good time management enables you to work smarter – not harder – so that you get more done in less time, even
when time is tight and pressures are high. Failing to manage your time damages your eﬀectiveness and causes stress.
It seems that there is never enough time in the day.
But, since we all get the same 24 hours, why is it that some people achieve so much more with their time than others?
The answer lies in good time management.
The highest achievers manage their time exceptionally well. By using the time-management techniques, you can
improve your ability to function more eﬀectively – even when time is tight and pressures are high.
Good time management requires an important shift in focus from activities to results: being busy isn't the same as
being eﬀective. Good time management lets you work smarter – not harder – so you get more done in less time.
Time Management leads to –
·
·
·
·
·

Greater productivity and eﬃciency.
A better professional reputation.
Less stress.
Increased opportunities for advancement.
Greater opportunities to achieve important
life and career goals.

Ms. Malvinder Kaur
The ability to concentrate and to use your time well is everything if you want to succeed in business--or almost anywhere else for that matter.

ANNUAL EXHIBITION 2017-18

The only source of knowledge is experience.
Our school aims at creatively engaging the students in the learning process. The
Annual Exhibition was held in the campus on 17th February 2018 with diﬀerent
exhibits displaying the Mathematical operations, scientiﬁc concepts, art, social
sciences and moral stories in diﬀerent languages. The models were well organized and
explained by the students. The best exhibits were rewarded.
In English category Rohit, Navkaran, Mohit and Anisha of class VI-M won the ﬁrst
position for “Game of Chance.”Gauri, Chetna, Paras and Harman of VII-B won the ﬁrst
position for their model on “Fire, friend and foe.”
In Hindi category Sanjana Rana of VIIS , Kartikey, Prithvi and Shivank of VIII- M won the
ﬁrst position
In Punjabi category Lizza of VI-S, Manasmeet Singh of VII-M and Divyanshi of VIII- B won
the ﬁrst position.
In Social Sciences Jasleen and Khushi Goyal of VI-S, Akashvir, Arpit and Bobby of VII-A
and Gurkaran Singh of VIII- B won the ﬁrst positions.
In Science Harveer of VI-A, Rajdeep and Manas of VII-M and Shivam of VIII-A won the
ﬁrst positions.
In Maths Khwaish and Baljot Kaur of VI-S, Samaira, Sanjana and Ishneet of VII-S, Tejbir,
Sidhant and Ishu of VIII-M won the ﬁrst positIons.
In the Art exhibits Kamaljeet Kaur of VI-A and Harman of VI-M won the ﬁrst and the
second positions respectively. Manya of VII-S won the ﬁrst position. Yogita of VIII-A won
the ﬁrst position, Anmol Kaur and Pearl Goswami of VIII-M won the second and the third
positions respectively.

CLASS III-V EXHIBITION RESULT
S.NO NAME
1
NAITIK GOYAL
2
AVNEET
3
LOVLEEN
4
GURANMOL
5
AVNI TYAGI
6
MAANYA
7
SUKHNOOR
8
KHUSHMEET
9
TAMANNA

MATHS
TEACHING AID
CLASS POSITION
TIME
III S
I
SHAPE AND DESIGN
III S
II
ASCENDING & DESCENDING
III S
III
FRACTIONS
IV B
I
FOUR BASIC MATHEMATICAL OPERATION IV C
II
FRACTIONS
IV S
III
POLYGONS
VS
I
FACTOR
VS
III
MANY DIFFERENT SHAPES
VB
II

1
2
3

GURDEET SINGH
HARNOOR KAUR
ANGEL

III RD CLASS EVS
MODELS OF TRANSPORT
EFFECTS OF SCARCITY OF WATER
REAL FAST FOOD OBJECTS

III S
III A
III B

I
II
III

1
2
3

TAKDEER SINGH
HARMANDEEP
SNIGDHA

IVTH CLASS EVS
JOINT FAMILY HOUSE
ICESTICK HOUSE
MOUTH

IV A
IV S
IV B

I
II
III

1
2
3

AKASH
AYUSH
SAKSHAM

VTH CLASS EVS
CONSTELLATION
ELECTRIC FAN
DIGESTIVE SYSTEM

VS
VS
V

I
II
III

In everything the ends well deﬁned are the secret of durable success.

SOF International Olympiads
The Science Olympiad Foundation is an educational and a
non-proﬁt organisation based in New Delhi, India which
promotes science, mathematics, general knowledge,
introductory computer education and language
proﬁciency conducts Olympiads across the country. The
foundation conducted various olympiads in Shivalik Public
School. Shivalikians won laurels for the school and the
school won a total of 11 medals in English, Science and
Math Olympiads in School toppers category.

English Olympiad

MATHS OLYMPIAD
1. KAMALJEET KAUR(VI)
2. YASH BANSAL (VII)
3. ABHISHEK MAHTHA (VII)

– Gold medal
– Gold Medal
– Silver Medal

4. PRABHJOT SINGH (VII)

– Bronze Medal

5. HARJASUDAY (VIII)

- Silver Medal

6. TEJBIR SINGH (VIII)

– Gold Medal

7.

- Bronze Medal

HARDIK SOOD (VIII)

KULJEET KAUR (VI) – Gold Medal

Science Olympiad
YUVRAJ SINGH PANESAR, Gold Medal

Result of G.K. Olympiad by Silver Zone Foundation
Class 1 : Vidshi Bhardwaj Gold, Sneha Gupta Silver, Amodita Bhardwaj Bronze
Class 2 : Aditi Sharma Gold, Shivam B arwal Silver, Hariansh Khera Bronze

International Women's Day Celebrations

I

nternational Women's day is celebrated worldwide on 8th March to commemorate the wonderful progress made
by women in various ﬁelds whether national, ethnic, linguistic, cultural, economic or political.The school
celebrated the day with full enthusiasm and spirit of promoting a change. The teachers shared their views on
gender equality and discussed solutions to the problem. Honourable Principal, Mrs.AnupkiranKaur addressed the
staﬀ members and enlightened them about their role as educators in eradicating gender disparity and empowering
the women.

Annual Educational Trips
Learning Beyond Four Walls

Abreak from the monotony of studies is a must, but we at
Shivalik ensure that students learn even while enjoying.
Educational ﬁeld trips are an integral part of curriculum
in our school. Children eagerly look forward to trips and
excursions which provide a right combination of
learning and entertainment. Students visited various
places of historical and educational signiﬁcance like
Pinjore Garde, Chouki Dhani, and Kurukshetra. Two day
Amritsar Science City Trip was organized for the
students of Class X. Apart from being exposed to rich
architecture of India's heritage, the children were also
educated about India's advances in science and
technology, etc.
The great and glorious masterpiece of man is to know how to live to purpose.

Rose Festival
The Students participated in diﬀerent categories and brought name and fame to the School which held at Punjab
University from 9th February to 12th February.
The winners are:
S.No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Name
NachiketPathania-IV C
JAskiratKaur-IV B
Tanya and -Rishita IV S
Harnavroop-III A
Vaibhav Sharma- IV M
MahiBrar IV M
Mishthi-V M
Karanveer Singh-V M
Gurnoor-V B
Vishalika - XI

Competition
Fancy dress (9 to 12 yr category)
Dancing
Dancing
Fancy dress
Singing
Dancing
Poetic Recitation(12 to 18 yr)
Poetic Recitation(5 to 12yr)
Slogan Writing
Poetic Recitation

Rank
1st
2nd
3rd
3rd
1st
2nd
Consolation
Consolation
Consolation
3rd

Mega Spell Bee Competition
Intersection Spell Bee Competition for classes III , IV
and V was conducted in Shivalik Public School, Phase 6,
Mohali. The competition aimed at creating awareness
of the possibilities of using varied words in oral and
written expression and to addwords to the active
vocabulary of students. A thorough orientation was
done by the English teachers. The competition helped the children to familiarize
with the spellings and usage of many unfamiliar words. The quiz was taken in
seven diﬀerent rounds like the pronunciation of the words, the search engine, the
brain booster, picture identiﬁcation etc. In class III, Prishita, Aakriti and shaurya(III
S) , Amrit , Atulya and Arnav(III B) stood ﬁrst and second respectively. In class IV, Vansh,
Akshita and tanya(IV S),Nachiket, Gungun, Suraj(IV C) stood ﬁrst and second respectively
and Class V M stood ﬁrst(Mishthi,HarsiratKaur and Dopinder) and Class V B stood Second
(Swarn,Vanshika,Niharika).The school Principal Ms. AnupKiranKaur crowned the
winners.She motivated and appreciated the endeavourput in by teachers and students.
She laid emphasize on the four skills namely listening, speaking , reading and writing.

Taking flight of life

Every child is like a young bird.
A teacher nurses them with rightful values and wisdom.

The students of Classes XI ofShivalik Public School Mohali bid a Fond
Farewell to their seniors i.e. XII on 20th of February, 2018 in the tastefully
decorated state of the art, Auditorium of the school.The students of class XI
presented a colourful bonanza for their seniors.The morning progressed with
the most awaited declaration of Mr.Shivalik and Ms.Shivalik 2018 amidst
hopes and celebrations. The title of 'Mr.Shivalik' was conferred upon
Gursharan Singh and 'Ms.Shivalik' went to SimranjotKaur was declared as Mr
Personality and ShivanshMahajan was adjudged as Ms Charming
AmandeepKaur . The Director of the school, Mr D S Bedi wished them good
luck and encouraged them to do their best in the approaching board exams.
Finally the function ended with a sumptuous lunch and fond memories that
will be cherished by every Shivalikian forever in life.

CHILDREN “A GIFT OF THE LORD”
Children are the most valuable assets for the parents.
They are the gift of God. They are innocent and unique.
They make our lives blissful. They spread happiness in
the universe. We as parents want to fulﬁll all the needs
and desires of our children. A healthy growth of the
children needs to be satisﬁed with certain psychological
needs. To understand and promote the growth of our
child we need to understand his/her psychological
needs which will help us in better parenting.
Children need our love, time and attention. There is no
substitute for us. Never let babysitters, Ipad, video
games or mobiles become the parent or care taker of
our child. We need to pay attention to our child. If we will
ignore him he will behave negatively to attract your
attention.
A child needs to be understood. This is the most
important thing that we should learn as parent. It helps
very eﬀectively in nurturing the child as they grow. We
can understand child by just observing them as they
sleep, eat or play.

We should accept our child unconditionally. A child is
happy when he is accepted by his parents. He knows
how to behave in order to get the approval of his
parents.
These day's children are very sensitive towards their self
respect. He needs to be respected. When your child is
not being respected his self esteem becomes low and he
feels helpless and hopeless. He loses all his conﬁdence.
Raising children is not easy. At times we may not have
faith in what they say. Our belief in our children
determines their belief in themselves.
All children need is love. Love is simple, it is non
materialistic and is the feeling we give our children of
complete acceptance. Talk to your children, show your
love and respect towards them and snuggle them, so
they shall become stronger and more conﬁdent in life.
Which in turn will help them to become great human
beings.
Ms. Sharan Sidhu

PANAROMIC VIEW OF ACTIVITIES OF CLASSES I AND II
Train Your Brain Day- On this day, In order to encourage the importance of maths,
various puzzles related to maths were given to students like lollipop maths puzzle &
fruit challenge.
Diwali Celebrations- Special assembly was held for
Diwali celebrations. Children brought candles &diyas
from home & decorated them in classroom. History
behind diwali& safety measures during diwali were
told to students . Pledge was taken to celebrate green
diwali this year.
Guru Nanak DevJayanti- Special assembly was
held. PPT on teachings of Guru Nanak DevJi was
shown, students recited diﬀerent poems & Stories
were told to students about Guru Nanak Devji.
Intersection English Calligraphy- In order to improve the writing skills & formation of
letters, Intersection English calligraphy competition was conducted in class 2.
Winners: 1ST Ridhima Singh (IIC) | 2ND Sahibpreet Singh (IIS) & Meet Brar (IIB) | 3RD Himanshu (IIA) &Prachi (IIM)
Intra-section English Calligraphy Competition- In order to improve the writing skills & formation of letters,
Intrasection English calligraphy competition was conducted for class 1 .

Results
I M : 1ST - JAANVI
IS:
1ST – GAURAV
I A:
1ST – SHIVANSH
I B:
1ST – SEHAJPREET

2ND –PALAK
2ND-JAANVI
2ND- ARSHPREET
2ND - DHRUV

3RD- VIDUSHI
3RD- JASKIRAT SINGH
3RD- RITIKA
3RD- DEEPAL

A failure is a man who has blundered, but is not able to cash in on the experience.

Martyrdom Day of Shri Guru TegBahadaurJi- On this day, PPT on the life & teachings of Shri Guru TegBahadurJi was
was shown on smart boards.
Children Day Celebration – On Children Day, drawing competition, fun games, quiz related to PT. Jawaharlal Nehru
was organized. Students enjoyed singing, dancing & community lunch.
Inter-section Drawing Competition- In order to encourage the creativity among
students, Intersection drawing competition was held. Theme of the competition was
Santa.
Winners:
1. Anshika (IIS) & Anvi Saini (IIM)
2. Jaspreet Kaur (IIC) & Aanya (IIM)
3. Manpreet Kaur (IIA) & Agam Sharma (IIA)
Canteen Day: In order to make children understand the concept of money and to make
them more conﬁdent about buying things on their own of their own level , Canteen day is
organized on a regular basis. Students visit the school Canteen & buy eatables for
themselves.
G.K. Quiz- On the theme food of India & Capital Cities, a quiz competition was held in class II.
Winners:

IIM:
IIS:
IIA:
IIB:
IIC:

1. Avni
1. Shiven
1. Himanshu
1. Ishaan
1 Sukhmanjot Singh

2. Aanya
2. Hariansh
2. Tejomani
2. Arnav
2. Harseerat Kaur

3. Anshika
3. Aditi
3. Gurnoor Kaur
3. Tajveer
3. Vishwas

Craft Activity- On the Occasion of Christmas, various
craft activitie were conducted. Students made
beautiful stocking, bells, angels &santa masks and
decorate them.
Christmas Assembly- On the Occasion of Christmas.
Special assembly was organized in which speech
was given by student, students recited poems, sang
carols & dance was performed by students.
Gift Exchange Activity- To Inculcate the values of
sharing & caring, gift exchange activity was held.
Students brought gifts & exchanged it with their
friends.
Card making activity- Card making activity on new
year was held in classes. Students were told to give
these cards to their parents & friends.
Lohri Celebrations- On this day, videos on lohri
was shown on smart boards. Students recited
poems & sang songs on lohri. Paper bags were
made & popcorns, groundnut & sweets were
ﬁlled in bags & given to students.
S h ow & Te l l Co m p e t i o n - S h ow & t e l l
competition was held on theme famous
Personality of India & my favourite cartoon
character. In the activity students showcased
their famous personality & spoke few lines on it.

A wise man will make more opportunities than he ﬁnds.

Winners
IIM

1. Avni

2. Aanya

3. Yashnoor

4. Adhiraj

IIS

1. Hariansh

2. Anshveer

3. Shiven

4. Anshika

IIA

1. Advika

2. Avneetkaur II

3. Gurshan

4. Eshant

IIB
IIC

1. Shaina
1. Sukhmanjot Singh

2. Garmia
2. Ridhima Singh

3. Gurleen
3. Bhavya

4. Arnav
4. Shaurya Chauhan

REPUBLIC DAY
Shivalik Public School , phase-vi, Mohali held pre-republic day celebrations on 24rd of jan, 2018 for classes I and II.
Special Assembly on Republic day- Special assembly on Republic day was organized in which intersection dance
competition & poetic recitation competition was held. The children seemed full of patriotic fervor and excitement. All
the children participated in the celebrations with full vigour. The afternoon was lit with colourfull dances and patriotic
poems. Children payed homage to the great heroes of the nation through their poems- dedicated to the motherhood.
The celebrations culminated with the Principal's address- encouraging and appealing the children and teachers to
step forward for building a better nation.
Winners of Intersection Poetic Recitation
CLASS I
1ST ANMOL CHAUDHRY I-B

2ND ALISHA SHARMA I - M

3RD PUNYA PRATAP I-M

4TH JISHANT I-A

CLASS 2
1ST Avni (IIM) – Republic Day
2ND Anshveer Singh (IIS) – I love my India
3RD AvneetKaur(IIA) – Incredible India
4TH Arnav (IIB)- Aye Vattan
Winners of Intersection Dance Competition
Class 2 – 1st II - S
Class 1 – 1st I - B
Annual Sports Day- Annual sports day is an important event in the life of every
school. With the purpose to instill sportsmanship spirit among students and to
enhance their physical and social skills.Shivalik Public school organized its
Annual sports Day for classes' nursery to IInd with lot of enthusiasm.
The school playground was ﬁlled with frolic some atmosphere. The students
displayed a wide array of colourful events such as yoga, march past, races, dance
and drills. Prizes and medals were given for excellence in 50 meters race, relay
race, frog jump etc. The most colourful event of the function was aerobics where
kindergarten classes colourfully dressed showcased their talents and
performed with full zeal and enthusiasm. The school principal Ms.
Anupkiran Kaur landed the eﬀorts of the students and teachers for making
the event a success.
Demonstration & Evaluation (SA2)- An interactive learning programme
for class II was held. In this function budding stars showcased their skills in
front of parents.Shivalik Public School, Mohali organized “demonstration
and evaluation an Interactive Learning” programme for the students of
class II. In this fun and frolic exercise the budding stars showcased their
skills in front of parents. It was a theme based programme.
Activities like recognition of nouns; articles ; adjectives ; addition ; space;
riddles on vegetables. Identiﬁcation of diﬀerent sounds of animals, Spell

bee, G.K Quiz-know thy India were taken up in a very interesting yet instructional manner. Students showcased their
diﬀent skills through various plays. The programme ended with foot tapping dance performances .
Worthy Director Mr. D.S. Bedi and Mrs. Anupkiran Kaur, principal, SPS, Mohali graced the occasion and their kind
presence uplifted the morale of the students. The whole function culminated with the blessings of the mentors with
the hope that such learning would bring a remarkable revolution in the future.
World Reading Day- In order to inculcate reading habits among students, World reading day was celebrated in
which students covered their notebooks.

A trip to rose garden

FANCY DRESS
COMPETITION
HELD
AT ROSE FEST
AT PANJAB
UNIVERSITY ON
11 FEB 2018
Ü

Alisha Sharma and Vidushi Bhardwaj of
c l a ss 1 - M sto o d ﬁ rst a n d s e co n d
respectively in 6 to 9 years category

Ü

Ravneet of class 1 – S stood ﬁrst in 3 to 6
years category.

Ü

Gurnoor Kaur of class II-A and Pratyush
Piplani of class II-M stood 1st and
consolation prizes in the 6 to 9 years
category respectively.

WHOSE CHILD IS THIS?
“Whose child is this”? I asked one day
Seeing a little one out at play
“Mine,” said the parent with a tender smile
“Mine to keep a little while
To bathe his hands and comb his hair
To tell him what he is to wear
To prepare him that he may always be good
And each day do the things he should”.

“Ours to love and train together
Ours this blessed task forever”.

“Whose child is this ? I asked again
As the door opened and someone came in
“Mine,” said the teacher with the same tender smile
“Mine to keep just for a little while
To teach him how to be gentle and kind
To train and direct his dear little mind
To help him live by every rule
And get the best he can from school”.
“Whose child is this ? I asked once more
Just as the little one entered the door
“ Ours” , said the parent and the teacher as they
smiled

Childhood , the ﬁrst stage after infancy is truly the
formative period for children are very soft, receptive and
tender at this impressionable age .Their mind is very
similar to a potters clay, which needs to be shaped in the
right way to make it useful .It is the age where constant
support and guidance along with care are needed the
most for wholesome development .
Every child is special . Every child is unique.
If we compare them, they will start losing their
conﬁdence .Make children love themselves by identifying
their personal attributes and by appreciating them
individually .Love them for what they are and let them
know how important they are to you.
Ms. Inderjeet Kaur

And each took the hand of the little child

Welcome to the Colourful World of
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From The Counselor's Desk
Dear parents
A very warm welcome to the new session 2018 -19 ,As we enter the threshold of a new year I would like to initiate a
healthy approach , routine and habits to enhance your wards growth with enthusiasm and sense of fulﬁlment
children look up to us for cheerful , interesting and encouraging directions we all need to break our own old behaviour
patterns and step into the realistic and progressive approach Nothing can be a better method than setting an
example ourselves so,
1.

Avoid criticising the child in front of others

2.

Unhealthy comparison is depictive , your child is diﬀerent by birth, feel proud of his/her individuality

3.

Life is very simple and making mistakes is a natural process to maturity avoid complicating matters for social
prestige
There is no perfect child, performance or situation in life
It is very important to make him self suﬃcient, handle situations and understand problems
Personal supervision , fun time together and asking the child to solve a problem you have, will help him to
develop self esteem, conﬁdence faith and trust qualitative approach leads to quantitative out put
Children must face the consequences of their actions, don't fume and fret in front of them just take a stand
and consistently stick to mutual decisions repetitive words, contradiction of statements, and giving up gives
wrong message to the child

4.
5.
6.
7.

8.

Be yourself as you want your child to be
Behaviour and work earns respect not money alone
Please get back to the counsellor whenever in doubt

Thank you
Neelima Chaudhry
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When we become 13,
We are called a teen,
Independent we are,
Yet on elders we lean.
Attractions are more,
And study is bore,
Results are great fear,
Still the eﬀorts are there.
After that the year of passion,
As approaches 10th examination,
There's lot's of burden,
Apart from fun in garden.
Fantasy is our world,
In which we are toiled,
Our style, fun and fair,
The most we tend to care.
There is music in friends blare,
Ignoring the teachers ﬂare,
Like the ﬂowers of valley,
Teenage also blooms as the lilly,
Such a short period that ﬂies,
Which nobody can realise.
Never forget that,
All storms will clear,
Always remember,
Brighter tomorrow will be there.
Geetakshi
10th B

Dreaming big, a bigger dream
Now no excuses and screams
It will not stop till I quit
For my dreams, I am fully ﬁt
Yes it's not a glorious start
But I am too with a strong heart
The worries will not make me bend
My dreams will surely have a good end
I am not going to lose hope
My dilemmas can't tie me in a rope
I know I am on the better way
On my choices, my trust lay
Of course, it depends on hard work
Sometimes 'too much' gives me a jerk

But the people worship the rising sun
And to become one is not a fun
Its not about the 'Luck Game'
For me, I am to be blame
Its just like I will try
On my capabilities my hopes lie
For me I'll be the best
For others I'll be diﬀerent from rest
I promise that I will 'play on'
I'll ﬁght back with the courage I own
As I am not going to disappoint myself
And my loving ones who helped thyself....
Anisha Bhardwaj

PEER PRESSURE
When you are in life's younger sphere,s
And your decisions are swayed by your peers,
When you want to move away from
Truth and right,
Honesty and insincerity are having inner ﬁght,
Before moving to a conclusion,
Alwaysremember! You are a free bird
Sent by the almighty,
All infused with an independent mind,
To think, reason and to redeﬁne,
When having a problem with this
Journey's ride,
God has sent parents and teachers
As your guides,
So without any pressure of peer
And any kind of fear,
Like a bird ﬂy with bright colours,
High and high
As for you, the limit is endless
Sky.
Sumit Yadav
Class X
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thou ewY;ksa dk iru u gksus nsuk]
oju~ gj rjQ gks tk,xk fojkuk A
dqN Ykksx ejs gq, t+ehj fy, fQjrs gSa]
os lekt dk flj 'keZ ls >qdkrs gSaA
nsoky; gks] xk¡o ;k dksbZ lqulku LFkku]
gj txg iki dk ijpe ygjkrs gSA
vkRek dks [kafMr dj i'kqrk viukrs gSa]
mUgsa fdlh us ugha fn, thou ewY; gSaA
rHkh rks ejs gq, t+ehj fy, fQjrs gSaA
thou ewY;ksa dk iru u gksus nsuk]
oju~ gj rjQ gks tk,xk fojkukA
/eZ ds uke dh ydhj ihVus okys]
D;k tkus /eZ fdl fpfM+;k dk uke gS\
vkil esa yM+kuk&fHkM+kuk mudk dke gS]
cnys esa usrkfxjh djuk budk bZeku gSA
Hkksys&Hkkys yksx /eZ ds fy, ej feVrs gSa]
/eZ ds Bsdsnkj fNidj rek'kk ns[krs gSaA
bUgsa fdlh us thou ewY; ugha fn;s gSa]
rHkh rks ejs gq, t+ehj fy, fQjrs gSaA
cPpks] thou ewY;ksa d iru u gksus nsuk]
oju~ gj rjQ gks tk,xk fojkukA
ge vkSj rqe feydj dj ldrs deky gSa]
ikfi;ksa dks dj ldrs csgky gSaA
D;ksafd gekjh f'k{kk csfelky gSA
vkvks feydj ge lc dne c<+k,¡A
iki] /ks[kk] Hkz"Vkpkj] vU;k; dh vfXu cq>k,¡A
tkfr&ikfr] m¡p&uhp dk ca/u rksM+sa]
eu] deZ] opu ls ns'k dh ckxMksj laHkkysaA
yks 'kiFk] thou ewY;ksa dk iru u gksus nsaxs]
gj cqjkbZ dks tM+ ls feVkdj gh ne ysaxsA
Ms. Renu
Shivalik Public School,
Mohali
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,d eklwe&lh xqfM+;k vkSj mldh tku rd dk lQ+j

rM+irk ns[k cspkjh dks
D;ksa fny mudk ?kcjk;k ugha\
,slk dke djrs gq,]

Noor
X-M

fta+nxh dh fdrkc
dk'k] ft+anxh rqe lpeqp fdrkc gksrh
i<+ ldrh eSa rqedks dh vkxs D;k gksxk\
D;k [kksÅ¡xh eSa vkSj D;k ikÅ¡xh dy
dc jksÅ¡xh eSa vkSj dc [kq'k gks tkÅ¡xh
dk'k fta+nxh rqe leeqp fdrkc gksrhA
QkM+ ldrh eSa mu i`"Bksa dks tks eq> vPNs
u yxrsA
tksM+ ldrh mu iUuksa dks ftlesa eSa [kq'k gksrh
dk'k&&&&&&& fdrkc gksrh
dk'k eq>s irk gksrk fd eSa dy D;k cuw¡xh
rks vkt eSa mlh y{; ij py ikrh
dk'k&&&& fdrkc gksrh
vkt ds liuks ls geus dy lok¡juk gSaA
dy D;k gksxk dk'k rqe crk ikrh
dk'k ft+anxh rqe lpeqp fdrkc gksrhA
dk'k ft+anxh rqe lpeqp fdrkc gksrh
&vkLFkk
X-M

lqfopkj
& lp og nkSyr gS ftls igys [kpZ djks vkSj
ftanxh Hkj vkuan djks] fdarq >wB og dtZ gS
ftlls {kf.kd lq[k ikvks ij ftanxh Hkj pqdkrs
jgks!!
& dqN djus ds fy, Qk;ns dh ugh] bjkns dh
t+:jr gksrh gSA
& ge vius eu ij thr gkfly djds nqfu;k is
thr gkfly dj ldrs gSA
& L=kh dk lEeku djuk] gj iq#"k dk dRkZO; gksrk
gS D;ksafd]
'kfDr gksrh gS] gksrk ughaA
izd`fr gksrh gS] gksrk ugha]
lRrk gksrh gS] gksrk ughaA
& lcz ,d ,slh lokjh gS tks vius lokj dks dHkh
Hkh fxjus ugha nsrh] u fdlh ds dneksa esa] u
fdlh ds ut+jksa esaA
Bhargav
IX-S

dq'ky izca/u vkSj le; fu;kstu
ekuo thou esa izca/u vkSj le; fu;kstu dk cgqr gh egRo gksrk gSaA bu nksuksa ds lketL; ds
fcuk lQyrk ikuk vlaHko gksrk gSA ;g ckr lHkh tho /kfj;ksa ij ykxw gksrh gS] pkgs og euq"; gks ;k
i'kq gksA ,d fnu ,d dqÙkk taxy esa jkLrk Hkwy tkrk gSA ?kwerk&?kwerk og Fkd dj ,d isM+ ds uhps
cSB tkrk gSA vpkud mlus ns[kk fd ,d 'ksj mldh gh rjQ vk jgk gSA dqrk Mj x;k fd vkt rks
mldh ekSr fuf'pr gSA mlus lkgl ls dke fy;kA vius lehi gh mlus lw[kh gqbZ gfM~M;ksa dk <sj nsj[kkA og 'ksj dh rjQ
ihB djds cSB x;k vkSj lw[kh gqbZ gfM~M;ksa dks pwlus yxk rFkk tksj&tksj ls fpYYkk dj dgus yxkA okg! vkt rks 'ksj dk
ekal [kkus esa etk gh vk x;k gS ;fn ,slh gh nkor vkSj fey tk, rks thou gh lQy cu tk,xkA
'ksj mldh ckr lqudj Mj x;k vkSj lkspus yxk fd ;g dqrk rks cgqr gh Hk;kud gS blls rks tku cpkdj Hkkxuk
gh mÙke gS vkSj og pqids ls ogk¡ ls Hkkx tkrk gSA m/j isM+ ij cSBk ,d canj ;g lc n`'; cgqr gh mRlqdrk ls ns[k jgk
FkkA mlus lkspk fd dqÙks ls izfr'kks/ ysus dk ;g vPNk volj gS blh cgkus 'ksj ls Hkh fe=krk gks tk,xhA og pqxyh djus
ds fy, 'ksj ds ikl igqap tkrk gSaA mlus dgk gs taxy ds egkjkt! NksVk eqg cM+h ckrA vkidks bl dqÙks us ew[kZ cuk;k gSaA
og bl dqÙks dks cgqr gh vPNk rjg ls tkurk gS ;g cgqr gh /wrZ vkSj pkykd gSA ;g lqudj 'ksj tksj ls ngkM+kA mlus
canj ls dgk fd py mlds lkFk] vHkh mldk dke reke dj nsrk gw¡A
dqÙks us nksuksa dks viuh rjQ vkrs ns[kk rks] fQj mudh rjQ ihB djds cSB x;k vkSj tksj&tksj ls fpYykdj
dgus yxk ;g canj Hkh cgqr gh vkylh vkSj dke pksj gSA bls Hksts ,d ?kaVk gks x;k vHkh rd ,d 'ksj dks Qalk dj ugha
yk ldkA Hkw[k ls csgky gksrk tk jgk gw¡A ;g lqudj 'ksj us canj dks ogh iVd fn;k vkSj okfil taxy dh rjQ Hkkx x;kA
;gh ckr gekjs thou esa Hkh ?kfVr gksrh gSA ix&ix ij vusd ck/k,a gekjk jkLrk jksd dj [kM+h gks tkrh gSA
lekt esa dqN ,sls Hkh yksx gksrs gSa] tks gesa voufr ds jkLrs ij ys tkus ds fy, iz;kl djrs gSaA ,slh fLFkfr esa gekjk
fo'okl] lkgl] le; fu;kstu vkSj vkRe fo'okl gh gekjh lgk;rk djrk gSA vr% blls gesa ;g f'k{kk feyrh gS fd
f'k{kk&(1) euq"; dks eqf'dy ds le; esa viuk /S;Z vkSj vkRe fo'okl ugh [kksuk pkfg,A
f'k{kk&(2) gkMZ odZ (dfBu ifjJe) dh vis{kk LikVZ odZ (dq'ky dk;Z) djds gh vlyh lQyrk dk ewy
ea=k gSA
f'k{kk&(3) vkids thou esa vkidh ÅtkZ] le; vkSj è;ku HkVdkus ds fy, dbZ canj vkidk jkLrk jksdus dh
dksf'k'k djsaxs] muds igpkfu, vkSj muls lko/ku jfg,A
vkasdkj flag
fganh vè;kid

ukjh dk vfLrRo
Hkwy ls er dhft;s] ukjh dk vieku]
ukjh thou nkf;uh] ukjh gS ojnkuA

ukjh dksey fueZyk] gksrh Qwy leku
oDr iM+s rks Fkke ys] cjNh rhj deku

ek¡ cudj nsrh tUe] iRuh cu larku]
thou Hkj Nk;k djs] ukjh o`{k leku

ukjh ds vanj cls] lgu'khyrk vku
;s gS ewjr R;kx dh] fuR; djs cfynku

ukjh vius ns'k dh] j[krh vyx] igpku]
ys vkbZ ;ejkt ls] okil ifr ds izk.k

ukjh dks er ekfu;s] nqcZy vcyk /ku
nqxkZ dkyh dkfydk] ukjh gS rwQku

;qxha ;qxksa ls ;s xr] Bgjk iq#"k iz/ku
dne dne ij jksdrk] ukjh dk mRFkku
ftruk xkvks de yxs] ukjh dk xq.kxku
th pkgs d.k d.k djs] ukjh dk lEekuA
Tanisha Sharma
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cqjkbZ ij vPNkbZ dh thr
lPpkbZ lPpk vkSj bZekunkj gksus dh fLFkfr dks n'kkZrh gSA lPPkkbZ% rqeus tks nwljksa ds ckjs esa
crk;k Fkk] tks okLro esa gqvk FkkA gj ckj lPpkbZ crkuk eqf'dy gSA ,d lPpk balku u dsoy
lPpkbZ crkrk gS cfYd vius dk;ksZa] 'kCnksa] izd`fr vkfn esa lPpkbZ Hkh ysrk gSA
lPpkbZ cksyuk ,d drZO; gS] vkSj gesa bls ls dHkh ugha gVuk pkfg, lPpkbZ ls dksbZ xq.k
ugha gSA lR; Hkxoku dh loksZP; fo'ks"krk gS! lPpkbZ ij] iwjs czãkaM dk fuekZ.k fd;k x;k gSA**
Hkkjrh; ikSjkf.kd dFkkvksa ds vuqlkj] lPps yksx LoxZ esa ijesJoj ds }kjk iqjLd`r gSaA jkek;.k esa Jh jkepanz dks
,d lPpk jktk dgk tkrk FkkA mlus u dsoy vius firk dk lEeku fd;k cfYd vius ekrk&firk ds lHkh vkns'kksa dk
ikyu fd;kA tc muds firk us mUgsa 14 lky ls viuh iRuh lhrk ds lkFk taxy eas jgus ds fy, funsZ'k fn;k] rks mUgksaus
fojks/ ugha fd;k vkSj 14 lky rd taxy esa pys x,A
Hkkjr esa] egkRek xka/h us lPPkkbZ dk ,d thoar mnkgj.k fn;k gSA fczfV'k 'kkldksa }kjk fgalk ds f[kykQ yM+kbZ
djrs gq, mUgksaus lPpkbZ vkSj vfgalk dh uhfr viuk;h FkhA mls dHkh Hkh e`R;q dk Mj ugha Fkk] D;ksafd ,d lPps balku
dk Hk; vkSj fpark ls dHkh Hkh izHkqRo ugha gks ldrkA viuh lPpkbZ ls] Hkkjr ds yksxksa us mls leFkZu fn;k vkSj vaxzstksa ls
gekjs ns'k ds fy, Lora=krk thrhA egkRek xka/h dk lPpkbZ vej gSA nqfu;k Hkj esa mlds dk;ksZa vkSj lPpkbZ ds ckjs esa irk
pykA
vr% lPpkbZ] vrhr vkSj le`¼ thou ds lHkh nq[kksa dks [kqf'k;ksa ls ifjiw.kZ dj ldrh gSA
Name : Diljot Singh
Clas : X-A

vkn'kZ ukxfjd vkSj gekjh Hkwfedk
vkn'kZ ukxfjd] fdlh Hkh jk"Vª dh lcls cM+h laifÙk gksrh gSA vkn'kZ ukxfjd] og gksrk gS
tks lekt dks le`¼] lq[kh] 'kkar vkSj laxfBr cukus esa viuk ;ksxnku nsrs gSaA ,slk ukxfjd LFkkuh;
Lrj ij jgdj oSf'od Lrj dh lksp j[krk gSaA gekjh f'k{kk dk izeq[k y{; gesa vkn'kZ ukxfjd
cukuk gksrk gSA bl ds fy, dqN vklk/kj.k ugha djuk iM+rk ij ges'kk ls fl[kkbZ tkus okyh
fouezrk vkSj vuq'kklu dks dk;e j[kuk gh i;kZIr gksrk gSA mnkgj.k ds :i esa] ge lc cpiu ls i<+rs vk jgsa gSa fd
dwMk&djdV mfpr LFkku ij gh Qsaduk pkfg, ij fdrus gh ,sls gksrs gSa tks bldk ikyu ugha djrsA vke rkSj ij tc
dgha lM+d nq?kZVuk gksrh gS rks fdrus O;fDr lgk;rk ds fy, vkxs vkrs gSaA ,d vkn'kZ ukxfjd viuh lh[kh gqbZ pht+ksa
dks Hkwyrk ugha rFkk mUgsa viukrk Hkh gSA ns'k ds fy,] jk"Vªfgr esa dk;Z djuk viuk y{; gksuk pkfg,A vius fgrksa dks
NksM+dj ijksidkjh :i esa dk;Z djuk gekjk mís'; gksuk pkfg,A ge viuh ldkjkRed vkSj izxfr'khy fopkj/kjk ds lkFk
nqfu;k cnyus dh rkdr j[krs gSaA ,slh rkdr vxj gj ukxfjd esa gks rks lekt esa cnyko yk;k tk ldrk gSA gesa ges'kk
gh ,d vkn'kZ ukxfjd cuus dh vksj dk;Z djuk pkfg,A ,slk thou tgk¡ vkidks gj eqf'dy dk lkeuk djuk iM+s] og
dfBu rks gS ij larqf"V ls Hkjiwj gSA ,sls ge rHkh cu ldrs gSa tc ge viuk thou vuq'kklu vkSj uSfrd ewY;ksa ds lgkjs
O;rhr djsaA
Sumit Yadav
Class : X-A

f'k{kk & ,d 'kL=k] egkuA
mBks pyks lc djsa i<+kbZ]
;gh vlyh /u gS HkkbZ A
thou dh tksr tykrh]
vKkurk dks nwj HkxkrhA
vkRe fo'okl dks vkSj c<+krh
balku dks esgurh cukrh
cgqr t:jh gksrh f'k{kk
ikih dks Hkh euq"; cukrhA
mBks pyks lc djs i<+kbZA
;gh vlyh /u gS HkkbZ AA

o[Zy
o[Zy nkydk w/o/ T[Zs/ ÷[bw B eo'
;dk :kd oZy' o[ZyK dh e[opkBh B{z
;kok e[M w?A fdzdk s[jkB{z
c/o th s[;hA w?B{z g[ZN ;[ZNd/ j'
nkgD/ ;tkoE bJh, nZr/ g?o g[ZNd/ j'
ed'A s'A wB[Zy fJzBk EZb/ fro p?mk
fi; ekoB ihtB T[;dk T[;B{z jh G[Zb p?mk
w?B{z g[ZN e/ feT[A gzShnK dk xo o'b d/ j'
nZr/ ike/ fJ; gkg dk cb th G'rd/ j'
feT[A BjhA wB[Zy o[Ze fojk j?.
feT[A jo fJZe gZsk ;[Ze fojk j?.
i/ o[Zy Bk j[zd/
fet/A ofjzd/ s[;h fiT{Ad/
e[M sK ;'u ftuko eo'
o[Zy bkT[D bJh gquko eo'
ed/ th fes/ o[Zy d/ gZs/ ;[Ze rJ/
;wM' wB[Zy dh fizdrh d/ fdB o[e rJ/
o[Zy pukT[Dr/
sK jh jo gk;/ y[ôhnK gkT[r/
wB[ZyK o[Zy brkT[D tkbk pD
Bk fe o[Zy tZYD tkbk
e[M sK ;'u ftuko eo
e[M sK ;'u ftuko eo.
r[obhB e"o
X-S

ikB dks i<+uk fl[kkrh]
dqnjr dh lqanjrk fn[kkrhA
f'k{kk og lk/u] tks cksyrs gS ogh fy[krs gS
eu ds Hkko lgh meM+rs gS
f'k{kk us gesa f'kf{kr cuk;k
fdlh dks vè;kid rks fdlh dks bathuhvj cuk;k
ftanxh esa dqN djuk gS] tks gesa f'k[kj rd igq¡puk gSA
nqfu;k esa egku gekjs ns'k dks cuk nsxhA
vr% mBks pyks lc djs i<+kbZ
;gh vlyh /u gS HkkbZA
Sakshi
X- S

e[dos dk B÷kok
e[dos dk fJj nip B÷ko,
brdk ;ko/ iZr s'A fgnkok.
fes/ n;wkB Sz{jd/ gjkV B/ fdyd/,
fôeko bJh ed/ ikBto B/ fGVd/.
pjko b? e/ id nkT[Adk ;ktD,
mzvhnK jtktK wB B{z GktD.
whAj Bkb b[e iKdh rowh ;koh,
Xosh dh N?Aeh j' iKdh Gkoh.
rowh dh o[Zs j'ô T[vkt/,
jo o'÷ g;hBk uVQkt/.
;odh ;kvk ;hBk mko/,
eZgV/ n;hA gkT[Ad/ jK ;ko/.
mzvh-mzvh poc y/vD bJh p[bkt/,
;[wzdo feBko/ jo e'Jh Bjkt/.
jo/-Go/ izrb jo EK fwbd/,
fJBQK ftZu gzSh nkbQDk pDkT[Ad/.
o[Zy, c[Zb-p{N/ oZp dh d/D,
;[;sh ftZu Bk fdzd/ g?D.
e[M th j't/, e[dos j? wjkB,
fJ;s'A fwbdk ;[zdo f÷zdrh fiT[D dk todkB.
Updesh Kaur
X-B

p÷[orK dk ;wki ftZu ;EkB

e[M BtK eoB dk ;[gBk d/y'
goHHHHHHH
fJpokfjw fbzeB B/ nkgD/ nfXnkge B{z fJZe
gZso fbyfdnk fbfynk fe ÒpZu/ B{z p/JhwkB j'D
s'A f÷nkdk fJZ÷sdko pDBk f;ykT[l p/ôe T[;B{z
b'eK Bkb g/ô
e'Jh rbs efj fojk j't/. Bow b'eK Bkb ns/ em'o
e'fôô eo' fe
nkT[D dk Yzr f;ykT[, T[;B{z J/Bk fdqV pDkT[D dh
fgZS/ Bk GZi/.Ó
id'A jo e'Jh ;øbsk fgZS/ GZi fojk j't/ sK T[j GhV
:sB eohJ/.
n;hA ;[gB/ ÷o{o d/yhJ/ s/ ;[gfBnK B{z ;keko eoB dk
w-ftôtk;,
nkgDh ;wZoEk B{z gfjukDhJ/. nkgD/ nzdo nks
ôfebK B{z gko
Go';k ns/ ;woZE ;'u g?dk eohJ/, fi; Bkb n;h w[
eo ;ehJ/.
fJpkds eo fJpkds eoB d/ Bkb rZb pDdh J/,
fe;/ dh nZi pDdh J/, fe;/ dh eZbQ pDdh J/.
[dh J/ fejVh
efjzd/ p{j/-pkohnk dhnK fGZsK u'A d[BhnK B÷o nkT
BhnK,;wki B{z
d[BhnK< fbøkc/ pkih tkbh d[BhnK, ukbpki dh d[
tkbh, pzd/
Boe pDkT[D tkbh d[BhnK, tZfvn kdk fBokdo eoB
h d[BhnKB{z pzdk Bk ;wMD tkbh, XhnK B{z fBbkw eoB tkb
wB[Zy B{z d/y e/
fejVh d[BhnK B{z s[;h d/yDk ukj[zd/ j'< fiZE/ wB[Zy
u ftuko ftZu
ôow;ko j' ikt/, fiZE/ pzdk-pzd/ dh wdd eoB/ dh ;'
g? ikt/<
;kv/ nzdo'A wo rJh ;zt/dBk n;h n;b,
.
fizdrh Bkb'A pBktNh f÷zdrh fiT{D d/ nkdh j' rJ/
s[o/ fcod/
f÷zdrh ftZu jh godk jz[dk j? go n;hA gofdnK s'A pkjo
dh e"fôô eod/
jK, Gow-G[b/y/ dh f÷zdrh ftZu id'A wB[Zy fBebD
nkT[A e[M BtK
jB sK o"ôBhnK nZyK nZr/ jB/ok tXk fdzdhnK jB.
z nkgDhnK jh
eohJ/, uzrk eohJ/, e[M fJ; soQK dk eohJ/ fe ;kB{
;ko Bk j'Dk
nZyK B{z M[ekT[Dk Bk gt/, nkgfDnk ;kjwD/ ôowgt/.

ns/
ihtB dk eow y/so pVk ftôkb j?. d[BhnK B{z ;[zdo
okôk, vkeNoK
;øb pDkT[D ftZu ebkekoK fuZsoekoK, p[Zs-s
ns/ fJziBhnoK nkfd ;G dk Gog{o jZE j?.
Vh
pZu/ th fJZe w{os dh soQK jB fit/A fJZe w{osheko jE'
dk j? T[;/ soQK
ns/ S?Dh dk gq:'r eoe/ gZEo ftZu th ikB gk fdz
V j[zdh j?. T[;
pZfunK ftZu T[jBK dh o[uh gSkDB s/ sok;D dh b'
Dh ukjhdh j?.
B{z wBg;zd d/ y/so ftZu T[vkD GoB dh gq/oBk d/
k ns/ nkgD/
nfijk eoB Bkb pZuk BthnK p[bzdhnK S[j/r
ihtB B{z ;[zdo
wksk-fgsk d/ô s/ e"w d/ wkD dk gkso pD/rk ns/
pDk d/t/rk.

nwBi's e"o fYZb'
(gzikph Nhuo)

wzdo w;fid v/o/ r[od[nko/
bZGD ôKsh T[ZE/ ik e/ ;ko/
;h; fBtkT[D wKiD GKv/
eo ;/tk XzB XzB eotkT[Ad/.
xo p?m/ T[jBK B/ p÷[or T[vheD
bkuko ftuko/, eoB r[÷kok eheD<
G[Zy-fsjkJ/ Bk o'Nh gkDh
ghV T[jBK dh fe;/ Bk ikDh.
n"bkdK bJhnK bZy gho fXnk e/
ehs/ tZv/ nkgDh oZs fgnk e/
gVQkJ/, fbykJ/ fco ftnkj/,
ukn g{o/ ehs/ T[jBK d/ wB nkJ/.
go d/y' ÷wkB/ dk e"M,
wK-pkg{ pZfunK B{z bZrD p'M
G[Zb/ ;G T[jBK d/ nfj;kB,
nfj;kB øokw'ô pD rJh ;zskB.
oZyDk wK-pkg{ B{z bZrdk n"yk,
ô?skB fdwkrK okj bZfGnk ;"yk.
pi[orK bJh fpoX nkôow pDkJ/
;G e[M j[zd/ th wK-pkg{ T[ZE/ fpmkJ/.
p[ZYVk pkg{ d[Zy fe;B{z ;[DkJ/
wK dh wwsk nZi ehoB/ gkJ/
fijV/ frZb/ ;"A e/, ;[Ze/ ;tkJ/
nZi T[jBK e[opkBhnK d/ s[;K eh w[Zb gkJ/<
feT[A nZi j' rJ/ B/ y{B fJj fuZN/<
n?;h n"bkd d/ d{o w{zj fcZN/ .
;[D bU b'e' ÒB{oÓ dk fJj efjDk,
p÷[or j[zd/ B/ xo dk rfjDk.
fJjBK fijk iZr s/ e'Jh shoE Bk j'Dk,
s[o ikD wkg/ sK fgZS'A eheD o'Dk
šXow d[nko/ B{z g?Dh fcNeko,
i/eo p÷[orK dk Bk ehsk ;fseko.@
nkU ob e/ e;w fJj ykJhJ/,
iZr Ós/ p÷[orK dk ;fseko tXkJhJ/.
fJjBK gqsh nkgD/ co÷ fBGkJhJ/.
;rb/ ;[Zy ;z;ko d/ ,fJjBK d/ uoBh gkJhJ/.
Noor Mehta
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šw/oh ntk÷ w/oh ebw s'A!!@
g[ZsoK tb'A xo ftZu'A eZY fdZs/ wkfgnK s'A g[ZfSnk,
sK gsk bZrk ÒXh@ ôpd dk ;jh noE.
oZyVh Òs/ Gok d/ ;{B/ r[ZN s'A g[ZfSnk,
sK gsk bZrk ÒG?DÓ ôpd dk ;jh noE.
;e{b iKd/ fJe S'N/ fij/ fpBK wK d/ pZu/ s'A g[ZfSnk
sK gsk bZrk ÒwkÓ ôpd dk ;jh noE.
n;h ne;o efjzd/ jK,
Gkos soZeh eo fojk j?, nZr/ tZX fojk j?,
gozs{ eZb dk w/o/ wB Óu fJZe ;tkb T[Zm fojk j?,
eh< T[j Gkos soZeh eo fojk j?, fiZE/
e[VhnK d/ xo s'A nZm ti/ s'A pknd pkjo ikD s/ wBkjh j't/<
eh T[j Gkos nZr/ tZX fojk j?<
j? e'Jh itkp<
jK-jK ikDdh jK
s[;hA ej'r/ wkj"b d/ fj;kp Bkb YbDk g?Adk j?,
gozs{ T[j wkj"b pDkT[D s/ ftrkVB tkbk
fJe ;wki jh j?.
j÷ko wkg/ e[Vh B{z e[Zy Óu wkoB dh rZb eod/ B/
gozs{ nkgD/ p[ZY/ j'D ns/ g[Zso d/ tZv/ j'D s/ feT[A xpokT[Ad/ B/<
T[BQK wkfgnKB{z w/oh fJZe doy[nk;s j?,
fJZe tko e[Vh B{z iBw d/ e/ sK t/yd/.
nkgDh fizd e[opkB eo fdzdh,
;G e[M s[jkv/ Bkw eo fdzdh,
go s[jkvk ;kE ed/ Bk SZvdh.

nZi w?A dki gqEk ns/ pkb-ftnkj s/ rZb eoB
BjhA nkJh jK,
gozs{ T[; ;'u B{z tzrkoD bJh nkJh jK,
fizBQK B/ e[Vh B{z Òp'MÓ ôpd fdZsk,
fiBQK B/ e[Vh B{z ÒyoukÓ ôpd fdZsk.
nkfyo fJZe w[zvk th wK s'A jh j[zdk j?,
wK pko/ dZ;D iktK sk ôkfJd oks j' ikt/rh,
go d' ôpd ÷o{o ejKrh,
jo gb, jo fSD i' nkgD/ pZu/ pko/ ;'u/,
fi; dh ;t/o nkgD/ pZu/ dk w[Zy t/y
s/ oks nkgD/ pZu/ B{z ;[tkT[D s'A pknd j't/
T[j GrtkB w/o/ bJh w/oh ÒwKÓ j?.
nzfsw ytkfJô fJj jh oZyKrh,
jo iBw Óu e[Vh j'tK<
jo iBw ÓnkgD/ wkfgnK dk ;kE d/tK,
jo iBw Óu e[M eo fdyktK sK fe
b'eh efjDk-šw/ok ;[gBk, w/ok ;jkok, w/oh Xh.
efjzd/ pkpb oZp tork s/ wktK SktK j[zdhnK B/,
fco feT[A XhnK esb eoB dhnK o'÷ ;bkjK j[zdhnK B/<
fezBh S/sh ;'u fbnk Xh B{z fet/A ftnkj'r/,
fJj Bh ;'funk tho w/o/ B{z oZyVh fezM pzBQkt'r/,
ezieK xo -xo jzz[dhnK B/, fco th XhnK B{z wkoB dhnK rZbK j[zdhnK B/,
w/oh fJ; rZb B{z pfj e/ ed/ ftykfJU,
nkgDh fJ; ;'u B{z nkg jh s[;hA tzrkfoU..
n;ktoh
XII-Medical

frnkB-gqkgsh dk j[Bo
b'V frnkB fJZemk eoB dh BjhA pbfe gqkgs frnkB B{z nwb ftZu fbnkT[D dh j?. Gkt/A MKioK pzBQ bJhJ/ go
i/ BZuD dk ukn ns/ :sB Bk j't/ BZfunK BjhA ik ;edk. fJ; ftZu e'Jh ;zd/j BjhA fe rbshnK Bkb wB[Zy
f;Zydk j? go fJ; dk noE fJj th BjhA T[j ihtB Go rbshnK jh eodk oj/ s/ pkd ftZu efj d/t/ fe w?A f;Zy fojk
jK. ;' efjD s'A Gkt j? fe f÷zdrh B{z T[Zdw ns/ T[sôkj Bkb iht'. ezw e'Jh th j't/ T[j S'Nk iK tZvk BjhA j[zdk.
ô[o{nks S'N/ ezwK s'A th j' ;edh j? feT[Afe eJh tko S'N/-S'N/ ezw th tZv/ j' fBGVd/ jB. b'V j? y{p;{os ô[o{nks
dh b'V j? ÷ip/dh b'V j? T[sôkj dh, fdqVsk dh b'V j?. id'A s[;hA ;øb j' iKd/ j' sK T[j f;oø s[;hA jh BjhA j[zd/
pbfe s[;hA nkT[D tkbh ghVQh bJh ;øbsk d/ fwnko ;Ekgs eod/ j'. :'rsk ;G ftZu j[zdh j? w/o/ nzdo s[jkv/
nzdo ;G e'b :'rsk j?. :'rsk fi;B{z n;h ;woEk th efj ;ed/ jK, :'rsk e[M eoB, e[M ;wMD, e[M ;wMkT[D, e[M efjD, e[M ;[DB
ns/ e[M ;'uD dh. ;kvh fJ; :'rsk B{z fte;s eoB ftZu ;kv/ wkg/, nfXnkge, g[;seK ;kvk nkbk-d[nkbk wjZstg{oB fjZ;k gkT[Ad/
jB. gzikph d/ wjkB ;kfjseko Bfozdo f;zx eg{o B/ fbfynk j? fe Ò:'rsk B{z gqrNkT[D dh b'V BjhA g?Adh, b'e nkg/ gSkD b?Ad/ jB.Ó
fizdrh f÷zdkfdbh dk Bkw, j";b/ dk Bkw, e[M eo r[io p; b'V j? nkgD/-nkg dh gfjukD eoB dh. j"A;b/ p[bzd eoB dh. pjkdo j' e/
bVD dh. id'A nBzdg[o ;kfjp d/ w?dkB ftZu r[o{ r'fpzd f;zx ih B/ uwedh sbtko Bkb f;oKdh wzr ehsh ;h sK ftôkb fJZem ftZu
gzi jh ;B fiBQK B/ nkgDh w"s ftZu th ;dhthA ihtB d/fynk ;h. T[j ;h :'rsk, T[j ;h pjkdoh. T[j nzfwqs SZe e/ pjkdo BjhA ;B pD/
pbfe pjkdo pD e/ nzfwqs Sfenk ;h. ;' b'V j? fe wB[Zy nkgDh :'rsk B{z d/y', ;wM/ sK T[j f÷zdrh do e'Jh th w[ejw jkf;b eo
;edk j?.
wB s{z i's ;o{g j? nkgDk w{b gSkD..
i;gqhs e"o Gzr{
(gzikph Nhuo)

stkiB B y'fJnk eo

ukBD w[Bko/

u[Zg ;kX b? fwZsok n?t/A o'D/ fij/ B o'fJnk eo
g[Zr/ fynkbK d/ uhyV/ rzXb/ gkDh B X'fJnk eo.
gfjbK jh jtk gkDh d{ôs j? n?t/A o'D/ o'fJnk B eo
r[Z;/ dh ÿfjo pfjo ftZu stkiB B y'fJnk eo.
;w/A-;w/A dh y/v j? õzG pD/ T[vkD GoB bJh.
w[;eok fbnk eo pzdôK d/ jko B go'fJnk eo.
jo wZSh gZEo uZN e/ jh w[Vdh j?, fwZsok
n?t/A p'b-ep'bK dh bkb GZmh B M'fJnk eo.
rzXbk gkDh sK gfjbK jh yVQk j? ekby ;[ZND
wko-wko gZEo T[ib/ ezY/ B vp'fJnk eo.
jho/ dh goy bJh T[vhe/ ;w/A dh e[mkbh
fJôkok fijk eoe/ gk;k tZN yV'fJnk Bk eo.
nZi eZbQ s/ eZbQ dh go;'A, ;dk eo/ T[vhe
fJj th phs ikDk dk soe Bk
y'fJnk eo.

ftZfdnk dk ÒdhtkÓ ôpd ;[Dd/ jh ;kv/
fdwkr ftZu nfXnkge dk BK nkgD/nkg T[ZGo nkT[Adk j?. fit/A ;{oi ;z;ko B{z ukBD tzvdk j?
fJt/A jh fJe uzrk nfXnkge nkgD/ r[DK Bkb
ftfdnkoEhnK B{z frnkB dk ukBD tzv e/ T[jBK dh
ôyôhns B{z fBykodk j?. sK i' T[j nZr/ GftZy d/ uzr/
T[;ohJ/ pD ;eD. Gkt/A nZi NeB'kbih Óu tkXk nkfJnk
j't/, go nfXnkge dh EK d[BhnK dh e'Jh th uh÷ BjhA b?
;edh. nfXnkge B{z ftZfdnk dh i's fJ; bJh fejk iKdk
j? feT[Afe fJj jo gk;/ frnkB dk ukBD c?bkT[Ad/ jB. ;kB{z
jw/ôk fJjBK dh fJZ÷s eoBh ukjhdh j?. feT[Afe fJjBK
dhnK d[nktK dk ;kv/ T[Zs/ pj[s tZvk n;o j[zdk j?. ;kbk!
nfXnkge fJ; soQK jh ;kB{z ;/X fdzd/ ofjD, o[ôokT[Ad/ ofjD
;kvh f÷zdrh dk jo gb. nkwhB.

nwBi's e"o fYZb'A
iwfeoB e"o
X-M

(gzikph nfXnkge)

wK-p'bh
;ko/ eo' wK p'bh B{z fgnko,
;ko/ fJ; B{z fdT[ ;fseko.
;kEhT[ fJj gzikp dh okDh,
gZb/ pzBQ bT[ rZb f;nkDh.
t/fyT[ fJj Bk fdT[ ft;ko,
wK p'bh B{z eo' fgnko.
r[o{nK fdZsk o[spk Gko
fJ;/ ftZu frnkB-Gzvko.
eoe/ t/y' ;'u-ftuko,
wK p'bh B{z eo' fgnko.

f;ZyhJ/ Gkt/A j'o GkôktK,
wK-p'bh B{z ;h; M[ektK.
eo/ e'Jh Bk fJ; s/ tko,
wK p'bh B{z eo' fgnko.
fJj ôfJd s/ r[V s'A fwZmh,
ftZu d[BhnK d/ j'o Bk fvZmh.
w'shnK tork ôpd-Gzvko,
wK p'bh B{z eo' fgnko.
okrf;woB ;/y'A
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Milestones of Shivalik Voyage
Spirit of sportsmanship and achievement

Shivalik-ins lling zest and zeal for the na on
Virtual world- 3D lab

Shivalik-U lizing Solar Energy

Virtual world- 3D lab

Shivalik -Nurtures the Talent
Shivalik moved on vigorously

Cherished The Maintenance
Of its Student's Physical Health

VALUE CENTRICITY in Shivalik
Valued The eﬀec veness of yoga
E-blocks 21st Century
Learning Tool

Fully Air Condi oned School
Auditorium
Shivalik never loses
its charm year a er year
Shivalik Alumni’s Visit:
Back To The Roots

Hi-tech Language Labs
Of Shivalik
Shivalik Concerned About
Its Students’ Health

Smart Class
Science Laboratories

Shivalik-Always Concerned
about the well being
of the students

Mul media Rooms
Basket Ball Dust free Courts
Emerged as The 21st Century School…

Hostel Mess

Ram Kishen

Shamsher Singh

Balwant Singh

Sandeep Singh

Hi-tech Language Labs
Of Shivalik

Balwinder Singh

Rukmini Riar

Gurinder Singh

CREATIVE EXPRESSION

Bikram (VI-B)

Gurkaran Singh (VIII-B)

Jasmeen Kaur (VII-M)

Sneha (VIII-M)

Shiwani (VII-A)

Rajdeep Singh (VII-M)

Swa (VIII-A)

Gungun (IV-C)

Vibhavjit Singh (VIII-M)

Kamaljeet Kaur (VI-A)

Shiny (VII-A)

Bhargav (VIII-S)

Ananya Sharma (IX-A)

